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1.    GENERAL 

1.1. THE  GROWING   IMPORTANCE OF  THE   PETROCHEMICAL   INDUSTRY 

The  petrochemical   industry was   born at  the  end  of the 
nrst  World War,  and develcoed   gradually until   19^1 
By  1920, although   production  of  crude oil had alr«ady 
reached 100  million  tons,  the   first petrochemicals 
produced amounted   to only a  few  hundred tons. 

The  c 
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freeze 
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opment 
in a p 

be su 
try or 
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ustry^became  the  first consumer  of  oetrochem- 
ts,  with a particular demand for  new  paints ', 
_and various additives.    Later on,   plastics 
ìc  rubber and fibres   came on to  the  market, 
//orld War was  a very   oowerfui  stimulus   ^0 ~^e 
of the   petrochemical'industry,   which was 

csition   to meet  a demand far in   excess  of what 
pplied  by traditional  sources  such as  the coal 
agriculture,  both   in terms of quantity and 

The  petrochemical   industry  develooed  raoidlv,   ^hank 
the^substitutes which became  possible  through  the 
Th« 
tí 
arrival on the market of oroducts which 
itive  both  in quality and"in 

s to 

vere very  comoet- 
price, 

World consumption  of petrochemical oroduc-s , 
amounted to   3 .5  million  tons   in     "' 
5 5 million  tons,   and the   ?mw-h --.-   growth 
industry,  which has   àveraeeà  over  1^ 
is  one  of the 
the production 0 
that  of steel  by 
another 
year. 

now ciose  to 
the   oetroc 
/ear   since 

amica. 
13 5: , 

.     .     .   . -       -ver the  same  oeriod, 
.   aluminium increased  bv  1'' 

rapidly  grow; 

35 
rate  of 

a 
rastest  in  industry 

.   13%   a year,  and 
-:,  whixe  production of  fertilizers, 

.,«..        .    -        "nS sector,   rose by  less   than   lì*  a 
„. Although  spectacular results have been  achievd   <- 

ot..er  fie.cs,   such   as  the  nuclear industrv,   data 
processing and  space  exploration,   it   is  the   oetrochemica^ 
industry whicn  has   most affected  evervday  life   in   -he       ' 
last  2 5   years,  by making available to an ever-laraer 
*l*fí*V-íl con3umeirs'   ^ough mass  production,   new mater- 
JíÍductí    propertxes often superior to those  of natural 
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1.2.  PRINCIPAL END PRODUCTS OF THE PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

Plastics account for more than half of the petrochemical 
products under consideration, in terms of tonnage (see 
-able l.x), and even so, the production of oias-^s ;s 
still expanding rapidly, or. account of the er.ornous 
demand potential. 

As far as the other end oroducts, such as svn--,^- «<--r«. 
rubber and detergents, which came on the market more*" 
recently, are concerned, the substantial rise in produc- 
tion m the last twenty to thirty years can be attributed 
mainly to their having rapidly supplanted those products 
which were already on the market, i.e. cellulose fibr-s. 
natural rubber and soap. 

Generally speaking, the substitution of syn^he^c Ded- 
ucts is not complete, but considering the extent to which 
.hey have already penetrated the market, oroduct^on of 
the three groups of products mentioned, nkmelv syntheti- 
fibres, rubber and detergents can be exoected'to beiir 
to decline in the near future.        " ' 

J 
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TABLE     1.1 

MAIN   PETROCHEMICALS   PRODUCTION   (WORLD) 

MILLION TONS 

TOTAL 

19S0 1960 1970 

3.0 13.2 50.2 

1974 

70.8 

1975 

PLASTICS 1.5 7.0 30.2 44.6 38.5 

SYNTHETIC FIBRES 0.1 0.7 5.1 7.5 7.5 

SYNTHETIC RUBBERS 0.7 2.0 5.S 7.7 7.4 

DETERGENTS 0.7 3.5 9.0 11.0 io.a 

64.2 

J 
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1.3.     BASIC  PETROCHEMICAL   PRODUCTION 

7he main  petrochemical base   products  are  olefins, (ethylene 
propylene,   outadiane)   aromatics,   essentially  benzene  and 
xylenes,   and  methanol. 

JO basic  processes  predominate, -.arr.elv 

.     steam cracking,  which   is   the  main  source  of olefins 
but which   can also be  used  to  produce  aromatico 

. catalytic reforming which, independently from its use 
in refining, produces aromatics for the oetrochemical 
industry 

In  addition  to  these,   steam  reforming  should  be mentioned- 
it  is used essentially  for  the synthesis  of ' 
also for the  synthesis cf methanol. 

ammonia,  but 

The basic hydrocarbons  resulting from these  orocesses, 
i.e.   ethylene,   propylene,   butadiene,  benzene",   xylenes  and 
methanol are   the ,<ey products of the netrochemicai 
industry.     The  paths   leading from these  basic   oroducts 
to  the end  products  are  numerous,   and  comDlex   (see 
paragraph 1.4.      ), but the  main ones can  be traced   • 
ethylene and  propylene serve as  basic  oroducts  for  the 
most important  plastics;  aromatics  form  the basis  for th- 
synthesis of non-cellulosfc  fibres;  butadiene  is  involved" 
in  the production of the  princioal  synthetic rubbers. 
Methanol  is  used essentially  for the'production of  formol, 
one of the  constituents  of   adhesives. 

Table   1.2 shows   the  relative   insortane«   of *h<=>  basic 
hydrocarbons.     World  consumption  of ethylene  amounts   ^o 
roughxy double   that  of  oroovlene  or be-z»ne 

J 
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TAiLB   1.2 

PRODUCTION  OF  BASîC   PRODUCTS 

IO3   T 

Ethylana 

Unitad Stata« 
Waatarn Europa 
Japan 
Othtrs 

Total 

Propylane 

united Statas 
Wattarn Europa 
Japan 
Othari 

Total 

Butadlana 

unittd Stataa 
Waatarn Europa 
Japan 
Othars 

Total 

Banzan« 

Unitad Statas 
Waatarn Europa 
Japan 
Othars 

Total 

P.xylana 

Unitad Stataa 
Waatam Europa 
Japan 
Othari 

Total 

1965 

4 600 
2 000 

900 
500 

1970 

8 000 

2 400 
1 100 

700 
200 

4 400 

1 100 
400 
100 
300 

1   300 

2   700 
1   450 

3S0 
250 

4  780 

7  700 
5  950 
3 050 
1   900 

18 500 

3  900 
3 280 
1   350 

500 

9  530 

1  400 
380 
450 
4CC 

3  030 

3  900 
2 750 
1   570 

soo 

3 32Q 

9 900 
9 600 
3 900 
2 700 

26 000 

ír 

4 400 
5 100 
2 300 
1  600   (1) 

13 700 

1  500 
1 4C0 

590 
1  400   Mí 

4 390 

4 500 
4 100 
1 900 
2 300   M: 

13 300 

1 500 
750 
5S0 
300 

3 100 

(1) Estimataci   and including laatarn Europa production. 
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1.4. LOMBLEXITY ANü DIVERSITY OF THE  PETROCHEMICAL INOUSTRY 

The petrochemical industry is one which is relatively 
complex, in particular from the point of view of the 
many technical possitilities offered to a future produ- 
cer. ^Several basic products are required for the pro- 
duction of some intermediates such as styrene or dime- 
thylterephthalate. One intermediate may be used in 
the production of several end products', the uses cf which 
may be very different : this is particularly so in the 
case of styrene, which is the raw material from which SB? 
rubber and polystyrene plastic are produced.  The same 
intermediate, caprolactam for instance, may be derived 
from different basic products, i.e. benzene or toluene. 
One end product may be obtained in several different ways 
for example, polyester fibres may be produced either from 
terephtalic acid or from dimethyltereohtalate and ethvlen« 

In addition,the basic materials, namely olefins and 
aromatics, may be produced in various ways.  Production o: 
benzene may be linked to that of ethvlene, if it is 
extracted from pyrolysis gasoline; or on the other hand 
it may be independent, if a method involving catalytic 
reforming of naphtha and extraction from the reformate is 
chosen; the two mav be combined, ds one extraction unit 
may be fed both by a reformate and a tvrolysis ?asoline. 

It can be pointed cut that production cf ethylene from 
ethane does not lead tc any petrochimical by-products ; 
on the other hand, if heavier feedstocks such as r.a-hta 
or gas-oil are used, this involves the co-production cf 
other basic products, namely propylene, butadiene and 
benzene. 

! 
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2.     WORLD PRODUCTION OF PETROCHEMICALS 

2.1.     FACTORS  AFFECTING  THE   PRODUCTION  OF   PETROCHEMICAL   PROOUCTS 

¿I    «SM   T <*iff«r«nt types  of factors which affect 
the establishment and development of a given petrochem- 
ica. industry   ;  they can be classified as  geographica 
human,  economic,  financial and  technical?  ge°sraPniCd-» 

; EXISTENCE  AW  VEVELÜPMZHT   ç?F   A  MAtlKET 

The  first^condition  for the   setting  up  of an   industry 
is  the   existence  of  a market,   i.e.   a  demand,   whether' 
actual or  potential.     The  rapid  development of  the" 
petrochemical  industry is  due  to  the  fact that   it was 
able to  supply at  a  competitive  price,   products  with 
characteristics which were  not onlv constant,  but of-e- 
superior  to those of the products,"generally natural, 
which  they  supplanted. 

It should  be added  that   : 

.    the  availability  of petrochemical   derivatives  on 
the  market  led  to  but a  few new uses   for these 
products;   in  fact   its  only  consequence was   that   it 
made   possible  the   growth  of  the  demand as   far  as" 
existing  uses  were  concerned. 

.    tne   arrival  of  petrochemical  products  on  the  mar'-.-»- 
had  a  twin  effect   or. natural  products   : 

- as concerns prices : not only did prices fail, 
but the frequent fluctuations in the prices of 
natural products (for example, naturai rubber) 
were reduced. 

- as  concerns  production   :   there was an  improveme.n- 
m  the productivity of some natural products 
(e.g.   planting of high-vield rubber)*and also  ;n 
the  quality  (e.g.  quality  label  for wool  and 
cotton). 

These  natural products  in  turn,  having become  com- 
petitive,  have  since recently been able to turn the 
tide of the development of petrochemical products   : 
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For final products,  the market   is linked with other 
industries and final consumers.   For basic  aíd in-îrme- 
diate  products  the market  is   canatitued by "he 
retrecha-cal  plants  themselves. Y 

l-     ^¿IlABIlITy  OF  PETROLEUM   PAW  MATERIALS 

In order for a petrochemical industry to be  ser uo 
ÏÏ^Î.T* be P«trol8um raw materials  available,  either 
SriSíh S3-°-   ga%er Petroi^m fractions chained 
al S!5r«;íi:-ng;   ?hî dev«loP^t and concentration of the petrochemical   industry in  such ar«as ««  iwi-vT 
America, JAPAN, and  EURCP? ¿îrî  ÏÎrSî"d"   to -e 
existences suitably priced raw materials   :   e-hane 
-PG associated with natural gas   in the "NITED S-^rc 

JAPAN  °fn
tî«?«trol«^i Products  market,  in  EUROPE and 

JAPAN.   In the past,   a local supply of  crude  oV  „»7•* 
not a.major factor   in the  development cT?he  J.wSh.- 

S-tks  Zl7^P'd  "Íth.the •xce?ti^  of  the  ?N TED 
lami l* Ï?        h€ petrochemical   industry is  based on sas 
Tnl.ll  ÌÌ;.C^2r"a Where the  P^rochemical îndust?y   ' 
«ud. oil    ìì  P * n0t  *hemselv«  producers of        ' crude oil.  The existence of gas   or of a refini• 
industry which can   supply  gal  oil 0r na^ha"    s'much 
more important.  The  proportion  of raw materials us*i 
^J*trOChe?iStry'   out oS  th« total "rule Ld 2- 
produced, although  constantly growing,   is  stir   tní*? 
it was   less than  l   %  ir  1350 and   i« r ',, !„f     •     sma.l. v-^. » lyJJ  ana   is  now sonewr.e»*« between ¡+.5 and  5   \. ewr,e'e 

3-     EXISTENCE OF  A   REFim.VC   ivpugrgv 

The existence of a 
important factor as 
is   concerned.   On on 
source of some raw 
to produce 3C 0 ,00 C 
1 million tons/year 
a quantity, unless 
from a refinery wit 
year.  On the other 
* large  quantity of 
to be valorized.  Th 
by the  steam cracki 
about  3.2  tons of L 

large-scale  refining industry  is  m 
far as   the  petrochemical   indus-*••'" 

e hand   it is   an indispensable 
materials   :   for instance,   in order 
tons/year of   ethylene, more -han 
.of naphtha  are required,   and  sue1- 
it is  imported, can only be obtainec 
n  a capacity   of 5-6  million tons/ 
hand the refining  industry  enables 
by-products   from petrochemistry 

e production  of 1 ton of  ethylene 
ng of naphtha  automatically yields 
PG and  0.65   tons of    gasoline, 

j 
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which     can only be  fully valorised through blandiría wi-i 
refinery products.   Finally,  the  refining and  petro- 
chemical industries  rely on technologies which are  in 
some respects  fairly similar.  The presence of person- 
nel who are experienced in  the operation and main~*n- 
ance of refining plant is   of great benefit to  a 
petrochemical  industry which is   *ust  starting  u-. 

*>     AVAÌLA91LITV   Ûf MNPQUEZ 

The technolo 
in some resp 
technical de 
course chemi 
electronics, 
and maintena 
tially of a 
the large su 
stoppages or. 
advisable th 
chemical pia 
ienced perse 
foremen, ope 
chemists are 
considerable 

gy used   in the  petrochemical industry  is 
ects verv complex,   involving the   latest 
velopments  in   several  fields,   including of 
stry,  but also  metallurgy,  mechanics  and 

The personnel  in  charge  of the   ooeratior. 
nee of plants   is therefore  made   up'essen- 
highly  specialised work  force.     In  view of 
ms  invested and the   effect  of too   frequent 

the profitability  of the   plant,   it   is" 
at the  operation and  maintenance   of petro- 
nts^should be   in the  hands  of very exper- 
nnei.     The problems   of training  engineers, 
raters,   maintenance   specialists   and 

a decisive factor,   and training   involves 
expenditure. 

The personnel requ 
industry, particul 
relatively" limited 
produced and parti 
A complex based on 
tons/year of ethyl 
of plastics (polye 
-0 ,3 00 tons/year o 
tons/year of aroma 
nitrile and over 4 
products, and with 
million U.S. $ (13 
at ion, maintenance 
2,050 of whom only 
workers. 

irements   of the  petrochemical 
arly the   basic   industry are,  however, 

in  proportion   to  the  tonnage 
cularly   to the  amount  of 

a  steam  cracker capacif, 
ene  and   producing  5 33 

investment. 
of 4 :• : , ; ; ;. 

or.s/year n   i- 

,   - •-,   --¿y propylene); 
r  polybutadiene  rubber;   152,303 
• -cs;   4 ; , : : 3   tons/year of  acryio- 
',33 3   tons/year of  oetroleum 

i investments   approaching  1,333 
'4   conditions) would require  for oper- 
and general  services  a staff of 
30*  coulj be   classed as  unskilled 

Personnel requirements are   greater,  comoared  TO the 
tonnage  produced,  for end  croducts than'for basic 
products.    This is  illustrated by the   following table 
which  shows the personnel  required for the operation 
of various petrochemical  olants.     A steam cracker 
which  produces  ucc.^CO tons/year  of ethylene  and also 
over 1   million tons  of basic oetrochemical and  petrol- 
eum products  has about the   same operational manDower 
requirements   as a polyethylene  olant with an   output 
of  220,0 03  tons/year.     A  ?VC plant operates  with"twice 

1 
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the  number of personnel required  for the corresponding 
vinyl chloride  unit,   although the  capacity is  practic- 
ally the  same.     Synthetic  fibres  constitute a special 
case  in  the petrochemical  industry,  for a very  large 
staff is  required for  production,   of the which  the 
majority,  who are engaged   in  handling,  are unskilled. 

MEANS  OF   FINANCING  IWEST'.tEVT 

The   petrochemical  industry   is   a heavy  industry  requir- 
ing  very  considerable   investment. 

To   give  some idea of  t'r • order of magnitude of  invest- 
ments   in  the petrochem: cal   industry it can be mentioned 
that  in  1973 and  '. 373   j apan   invested almost 2,c:? 
million U.S. S   in their local petrochemical industry, 
and  at  the p resent dav an  integrated petrochemical 
complex cent red  around a steam cracker with a caoacity 
of  uOOjOOü  tons/y« sar  or ethylene  requires  investments 
amounting to more than 1,30C   million 'J.3.   $.    Access 
to means  of financing  t hese  very high investments 
(ploughing b ack  of orof its,   sharenolders '   contribution 
or  external sources  of finance through long-term loans) 
has   been  and will increasingly  be   a major element 
governing  th s   dev« loom» nt  and  setting UD of the   oetro- 
chemical   ind istrv. 

_i J 
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VEViLCPîHG  A  TtCHNOLOGV   -   THi   IMPORTANCE Of   HESEAÏCH 

The spectacular development of the petrochemical 
industry, due to the increasingly competitive narure 
of the products marketed, was made possible only 
through the continuous oerfecting ar.c improv-men^ o* a 
technology, thanks to particularly large sums oeing* 
set aside for research.  Between i960 and I3"*' rne 
oudget devoted by the leading chemical comtanies"-o 
the perfecting of existing techniques and the develoc- 
raent of new processes was equivalent to 2-u% of their 
turnover_m the United States and Europe.  Comoanies 
engaged m production were not the only ones to under- 
take _such research : engineering comoanies and compani- 
specialising m the development of orocesses wer* also 
very active m this field, with a view to being able 
to orrer more and more competitive techniques to the^ 
ever-growing clientele.  This constant, sustained 
effort accounts on one hand for the relative complexity 
of uhe petrochemical industry, mentioned earlier, and 
on the other hand for the upheavals which take place 
within the industry whenever a new technique is 
perfected, as well as its capacity for adaptation to 
changing economic situations.  Examples include the 
changeover from acetylene to ethylene as the main 
Das« material; the progressive reolacement in the 
united states of the production of butadiene 

rane by the extraction of C» cuts 
from 

rrom steam cracking; 
.he use of heavier and heavier feedstocks for the 
production of olefins ; the construction of ever-larz-r 
production units.  One of the most important fields of 
research concerned the continual imcrovement of"the 
JÄc;.Md products, e.g. the mechanical orooerties 
of synthetic rubber and plastics; the solidify, homo- 
geneity and greater receptivity of synthetic fibr-s *c 
dyestufrs; the degree of biodegradabilitv o* deter- 
gents. _The two main lines of research, lowering of 

ÏÎS ï^iï; C03t3 *r,d in^rovinS tha quality of products, 
led to the expansion or the market for oetrochem-al 
products, a ma:or factor in the growth of the 
industry. 

.he_amount of research and technological development 
acnieved has of course only been made oossible through 
the initial revenue realised by the petrochemical 
industry, particularly through having low-priced raw 
• ía I  dvaiJabl«. thus enabling this industry to 
competa from the very beginning with the natural 
products. 

Of course as far as any company or country is concerne^ 
the development of a technology is not a prerequisite 



for the setting up of a chemical industry, since a new 
producer can have access to a production technology 
once the necessary licences have been acquired. 

BMSTEHCE  OF  A PROCESSING  1HVUSTM 

The end products of the petrochemical industry ar- rot 
sold_directly to the ultimate consumers.  The oetro- 
chemical industry finds its outlets in other industries 
- the plastics processing industry, the textile indus- 
try, the tyre industry, the detergent industry.  If 
tnese industries are not already cresent in a given 
country or area, there are no effective outils *o^ a 
petrochemical industry, even if there is a considerable 
market demand at the level of the ultimate consumers, 
for finished products such as tubes, films, material, 
tyres,  ihe existence and deveiooment of a orocessire 
industry are indispensable where'oetrcchemicals are *o 
be produced.  The processing industry must also be 
technically capable of using petrochemical products; 
som« problems have arisen, in the textile and *«M 
industries in particular.  Processing industries are 
very different in nature from the petrochemical 
industry : they do not require nearly such high invest- 
ît  'uV!y t•loy  a very Ur?e workforce, ind their 
uhreshold of economical size is much lower.  Their 
production capacity matches market growth fairlv 
closely, on account of their relatively small uni*- 
size.  The processing industries have in fact received 
a great deal or aid from the petrochemical indus^v. 
particularly in the industrialised countries, in'^e 
.orm of artemisales service, promotion of end troducts 
and constant improvements in the quality of te-ro- 
tnemical producta. '    • 

The processing industry is the customer of end croduc^s 
petrochemicals, consequently, its existence or lack 
affects also basic and intermediate petrochemicals 
production. 
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2.2.     RELATIVE   IMPORTANCE  OF   THESE FACTORS 

Actually the hereabov« described factors affectin* the 
production of petrochemical products  are no* of the 
same  importance and their impacts can  be different 
according to the petrochemical oroduct  considered, 
.hey  car.  be  classified   ir. the  following way   : 
'.     ESSENTIAL  FACTORS 

.   Existence of a market either domestic  or resulting 
from either favourable production economy conditions 
or international  agréments. 

.   Means of financing investment either from local 
ressources or from external cooperation or through 
foreign participation. 

•   Raw material availability. Gas  or condensate res- 
sources or refining industry processing domestic 
or imported crude.  A basic petrochemical industry 
could be theoritically based on   imported raw 
material (naphtha,   gas-oil, condensate).  Such an 
industry would be  too much dependant of external 
circonstances.   This availability  is a    need only 
î!*SînC?r-s  ba3ic  Products  (olefins,  aromatics, methanol) 

2.     IMPORTANT FACTUM 

"^M?/SeCificly a Pres«nt l»ck of these  factors 
could be reasonably considered as  possible to  solve 
in the majority of the countries. 

Etiitznci ot  a pxocznina  inimtxtf 
The existence  of a  processing industry  is  indispen- 
sable for a  petrochemical  industry turned towards 
domestic market.   In  the  great majority   of the 
countries »processing industry precede'petrochemical 
industry.  Nevertheless in scire  cases   intensiv- 
must be given  to  the processing  industries  in order 
to eliminate  this  constraints. 
Manpowzx CLV ail ability 

All the sectors  of  the petrochemical  industry re- 
quire a highly specialized work  force.   Their  for- 
mation must be considered as soon as  the decision 
of implementation  is taken  ; nevertheless th« 
possibility of local manpower formation or availa- 
bility is in many cases impossible in totality. 

i 
j_ 



The solution is to call from external cooperation. 
Thar« ara in industrializad countries savaral companies 
specialized in providing people and teams able to 
operate or to participate to the operation of petro- 
chemical plants. 

3. OTHtK  FACTOR 

Exiting  o^  a.  tzcknoto^tf 

Existence  of a technology is  not indiscernable  for  the 
setting up or the development of a petrochemical  industry. 

níÍr.ÍÍÍÍÍ*1*3*Pfn*M *nd t0 *  lasstr «xtêrd *•»* European 
fSr5S'X^ b"? b*S€d UP on technology  imoor?.d 
in îhî !.¿:?;   -he totili?y of  th« ?«trochemist¿v  set up 
J? MÏÎ*

d«v?lopmg countries  uses technologies developed 
¿M«  ÍM •   bt*t9S'  Cânada' J*P*n *r'd E^opl\   Of course! 
this  obligation to buy licences represer.'i-g <«   .¿n!   '«,, 
notable amounts  of aoney will  have ^Vor¿A^'mll^a   jlol 
the profitability and mainly the foreign current? EalaSe 

petrochemical technology there  is no monopolistic  ooaiîior 

airrerent fields  of petrochemistry. 

I 



2.3.     LOCALISATION OF THE   PETROCHEMICAL   INOUSTRY 

Th« main factors  govarning the existence and  develop- 
ment  of a petrochemical   industry,  which have  been 
analysed  in  the preceding  paragraph,   have  generally 
been  present  together   in  the  industrialised   regions, 
hence  the privileged   development  and  the  concentra- 
tion  of  the  industry   in  these  regions . 

In  fact  plants  in EUROPE,   the UNITED  STATES   and 
JAPAN account for 32   %  of world  ethylene capacity, 
97   %  of world benzene  capacity and  93   % of world 
butadiene capacity.   The  importance of these  regions 
in  terms of production capacity  also extends   to 
intermediates and end  products,  for  in these 
regions  are located more  than 9 0  % of  the facilities 
for  intermediate products  and for plastics  and 
synthetic rubber production. 

Verv  few of the developing countries   in fact  have 
a sizeable basic petrochemical  industry in  opera- 
tion  at present   :   those which do include  BRAZIL, 
MEXICO,   VENEZUELA,  ALGERIA,   the   REPUBLIC  of   KOREA 
and TAIWAN.   Some other  countries  have   important 
projects  in view,   some   of which  are  already   at  the 
implementation stage.   Taking into  consideration the 
projected plants   that  will  start  up  before   1983, 
the   share of the  developing countries   in  the   petro- 
chemicals production  will  grew.   The ethylene   capacity 
in   LATIN AMERICA,   AFRICA   (1),   ASIA  (2),   will   increase 
by  about  2    times  from  now to  198 3   ;   during   the 
same   period the  increase   of the  caDacities   in  EUROPE, 
UNITED  STATES  and  JAPAN  will  be   lower  than   no   %. 

Th« capacities of production in  19?"?  of th« main 
p«troch«micals by r«gion ar.d by countries are  given 
in  th« following tablas. 

(M   txcludin¡ SOUTH  AFRICA 

(2)   EtclucUng JAPAN. 

* 
! 



'     SÍlííítÍM^fHPr0dííCti0n °f «th^«n« *nd   oro- 
Se" íctuíí  -  ,    ?en-   °n  :he f««dstocks  used  and the actual  seventies  of the operation, 

'    ríííte'to'rf ?roducTi°n for aromarles which 
relate to the  processed  crude and ^he an-r*»i.. 
conditions   in  the  plant. "       ooera.ir.g 

Í2 'TK^*
148

  
Uke  s>'nth«tic fibres and d€i-«ra«nr3 from habits  and  because of small  size  and easy^Srs- 

ïïï;î,l0n-0f/dditi?R41 Production  lines   thai  Le" 
usually implanted  inside  existing factories ,congnie« 
are not  used  to announce  their projects,  and  ^; 
?n°dü!t^K1

C*P*CititS could b< hi*K*r th*n indicated in ine tables. 

I 
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3.    WOÄLD DIMAND FOÄ PITHOCHIM CALS 

3.1.     FACTORS AFFECTING  THE   DEMAND 

In this paragraph the  principal factors  responsible  for 
variations   in demand  in the world's main consumer 
areas will be analvzed. 

EXISTENCE OF  A  MUET 

The rapid growth  in the demand for petrochemical 
products  since the end of  the Second World  War 
can be explained by  the  fact  that these products   : 

•     have properties,  both  physical and mechanical, 
which are  perfectly suited to their uses, 

can easily  be substituted for products  already 
on the market, 

are sold at  competitive prices. 

In  the early  stages,  the  quality    of the petro- 
chemical products which came on the market was  far 
from^being perfect,  and this  in some cases was 
detrimental to  the  trade  image of coal-derived 
and petroleum-derived substitutes,  and  thus   held 
back market growth.   Examples  of this  include 
the  premature  ageing of plastics   (PVC)  and more 
generally, a  lack of constancy  in the technical 
characteristics  of the products  sold. 

These  problems   have  now  been resolved   : 

either by  incorporating additives  into the 
end products , 

or, more often, by increasing the r 
grades of products, each grade havi 
own particular specifications. Thus 
sales catalogue of one of the major 
pylene producers includes nearly""4 0 
this polymer (homopolymers and copo 
without taking into account diffère 
to colour. It should be noted that 
teristics of the different grades o 
are determined not only by the prop 
end product to be obtained but also 
process method -injection moulding, 

ange  of 
ng its 
,  the 
polypro- 
grades   of 

lymers), 
nces  due 
the charac- 
f one  product 
erties  of  the 

by the 
extrusion 
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in cas« of plastics- and by the oroductior. 
rhythms. In view of the usual requirements of 
the users (transformers) that part of -"-he 
production which does not meet*the strict 
specifications -off-grade material- is sold 
more cheaply, generally without the manufac- 
turer's brand name. 

In several cases, inadequacy of the oroperties 
n!î^ ult*d ?he dev«"-°pment of the demand for 
petrochemical products. Examples include : 

•  the poor receptivity of polyproovlene to 
dyestuffs, which for a long time'orevented 
this polymer from being used in the textile 
industry. This difficulty has now been over- 
come, 

.  their highly inflammable nature and the 
nocuous fumes given off during combustion have 
always been a barrier to the growth of the 
demand for polyurethane and ?VC in the construe- 
tion industry, 

•  the ability of a monomer (vinyl chloride, 
styrene) to migrate through the walls of the 
ncIr^P!wdl?a Polymer has recently limited the 
use of the latter, particularly in the food 
industry. The harmful effects of these monomers 
first came to light in the factories where 
they were produced, where a relatively hiar 
concentration of monomers was found to be ' 
present in the atmosphere, 

.  docecyl benzene sulphonate -based deterg-nts 

oTr'veVs3 «íCh leadS t0 iÄ?"""<i POIlütiln 
ïî„?  I 1  etT ••' r'ave now fortunately been 
1?;ÍÍ^ 1

by
1í
10degradable á«tergents (of the 

ri^í -a yí*?en2ei?e ty?e) in aU are« where there is a high risk of increased water 
pollution. 

All these examples are in fact merely exceptions 
In most cases petrochemical products'have b«n 
able to supplant the products already on the 
S*«?'*:J"SStly na*ural Products such as rubber, 
wool, cotton, wood, metal and soao, or artificial 
cSilìlìi  SïCh aS Cellulos« "b• paper and cardboard. However, there are very few instances 
of total substitution, since : 
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> ... 

either  a mixture of a certain proportion of 
petrochemical products  with a certain proportion 
of natural products  turns out to  be best 
suited  to the uses  for which it was  developed, 
e.g.    : 

- rubber mixture used  in tyre manufacture 

- polyester/cotton mixture for certain uses 
in the textile industry, 

or els«,  stimulated by  the competition presen- 
ted by  petrochemical products,  the  producti- 
vity of natural resources  has  been  improved 
(e.g.   planting of high yield rubber)  or in 
some cases,  the quality of natural  products 
has become established   (quality labels for 
wool and cotton). 

The  competition between natural and  petrochemical 
products   is strongest  at  the  level of  the 
relative  prices.   For many years the  lower orice 
of  petrochemical products  forced producers" of 
natural products to reduce  their prices, for 
example natural rubber.  Another effect of this 
competition was  to stabilise the price of raw 
materials  of natural origin. 

Lately,  however,  the rising price of  polyester 
fibres has   led to the  producers  increasing the 
proportion of cotton  in polyester/cotton mixtures 
(the proportion is now  50/50   instead  of  55/35 
as   previously). 

2.     STANVARV  OF  LIVING 

The main factor in the growth in the d 
petrochemical products is, as is gener 
rising standard of living of consumers 
interest of a macro-economic approach 
ting future requirements) : this rise 
a growth, at least equivalent and ofte 
bly greater (1) in the demand in the v 
tors of application e.g. construction, 
packaging,   clothing,  etc... 

emand for 
ally so,  the 

(hence the 
in estima- 
leads  to 
n considera- 
arious sec- 
transport, 

(1)     poUttve UAiticity í >í¡ 
pttxochtmicat pioducti 

in the co*e o i mat 

J 
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*'     PEg*Eg   Of  PENETRATICI OF   PETROCHEMICAL   PROVUCTS 
IH  THE   SECTORS  OF USF' ~~ 

This  is_the second  and important  factor  <r  the 
S!WníoÍn ?*  d!m*nd for Petrochemical  crccuc?s.   If 

mimi ¡*  !w        4    application -as   is the cas« for 
most of  th« major petrochemical  products on the 
market  at present- the initial rite of  growth is 

a*?ÎÎ:tiviî\î/Ub:?qU#nt.t€ndincy  t0  «^ Sown as ìn  lì Vi      saturation point is reached.  Th« growth 
m  the  demand  for petrochemical  products  then 
resembles that  of the sector of  applications  a 

eitnîr^" b€  n0t8d thdt markét P«n«tration may b« 

* JîriïÎ:!*8  ÍÍ' th€ C4se of synthetic rubber on 
ÏÏVÎSÎÎ1 rUbbe-  mArk€t-  From observations made in those countries where th« degree  of penetra- 
ESSPEÎ K-at?8t   (tht UNITED  STATES>   EASTERN 
aboui an Î     #i8w***n t0 reach  * filing at about  30 %  of the  totai, 

• or total,  as   in the case of low density polvethv- 
¿:«   bííS/ní' 3<ÏCOnd4riiy. -oven ?oÎyproPpyï:Îïy 

Sì!!'•8"  hfv«.«ntirely replaced  the paper 
bags   previously in use. 

4'     THE   p0TE.VTrAl   MARKET   FOE  PETROCHEMICAL   PKOVUCTS 

Even from a very long  term  point  of view    th* 
Potential market for pU.ti« appears  ?¿*be nrac- 
us'es  fLUì,1ÌJnÌted' co*sid*ring th«, many  possi^í 
Till    li    h€Se materials,  particularly  in packa- 
FÌÌÌ;. ^anSP0rt.ând ••P«i*Hy constriction 
¿Ï ?n\£OnSU!?ptl02 can therefore be expected to 
be  m the order of hundreds  of kg  per head 

MÍJ°tentiaí market f°r synthetic rubber and 
" ?2t 2S.ÎÏÎ ;tî,r hand' is much >••"•«• -?t is in fact restricted respectively  (limiting factor) 

I 
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•     uses   in car manufacture and in  industry,  and 
a i.ew domestic uses, 

.     clothing and  one or two  industrial or domestic 
applications   (furnishings,  etc.). 

The demand in  these  fields  of application cannot 
b« expected to exceed some tens of  kg per head. 

The result is   that the growth in  the demand for 
synthetic fibres, which has  been  particularly 
pronounced in recent years  in the   industrialized 
countries, will  soon  be limited  in  these countries 
on  account of   : 

•     the present high degree of substitution of 
synthetic fibres on the total  chemical fibres 
markets, 

.     the mediocre potential of the  textile industry 
as  a whole. y 

S¡V*íí comm«nt c*n be applied "mutatis mutandis" 
to synthetic rubber. 

5.     PRICES 

Îîrî2.  ?!   • â11 consum«r Soods,   the demand 
varies  m inverse proportion to the  price. Thus, 
the sustained  fall  in the price -expressed as  1 
constant value-  of plastics  during   the sixties   and 
îî ÎL"ï*"tlM  <?8finitelv «ncouraged  the growth 
"•    ÎÎÎÏÎ-Î" ^'T11, Y^1?"3  *re"  of use.  Conversely, 
!ïî    considerable rise  in the price of plastics 
and  other petrochemical products  would  normally 
have resulted  in a sharp drop in  the demand for 
•fs! Products.   However,  this  effect was   lilted 
due  to the simultaneous rise,  generally  in at 
least equal proportions,  in the price of rival 
products   : wood,  paper,  cardboard,   non-ferrous 
??:*:!   (ln the  c«« of plastics),  natural rubber 

?2 îï* Case °î synthetic rubber),  natural fibres 
-ÍKíÍ      

Cas! of  synth«tic fibers).   Where the 
arbitrage, due  to prices, between natural and 
petrochemical-derived  products  is   not  limited by 
technical considerations, it occurs  readily (for 
ÎÏÎSÏÎÎ:  vf ia;ion in  the Proportions  of  the cons- 
tituents  of polyester/cotton mixtures   :   65/35*50/50). 

i.. J 



In oth«r cases, the requirements or th« habits of 
the processors must be mor« closely adhered to (for 
example, slight variations in the proportion of 
natural rubber to synthetic rubber for each diffe- 
rent type of tyre manufactured). 

Since recently there has been a tendency towards 
savings in materials by avoiding wastage : this is 
so for all kinds of materials including, for 
instance, plastics used in packaging. The practice 
of excessive packaging in this sector has thus 
been checked. 

In addition to variations in the price of petroche- 
mical products compared to other rival raw materials, 
tie part played by variations in the prices of 
petrochemical end products themselves should be 
mentioned. The most striking examtle in this res- 
?#°^-** that of lar8« tonnage polymers. As a result 
of differentiated price increased in recent years, 
the price of these polymers presently lies in the 
ranç« of 25-30*/lb. Over a large rang« of appli- 
cations, with the exception of films, this is 
favourable in particular to the demand for Hd 
polyethylene and polypropylene, as these two poly- 
mers were previously dearer than the others. 

6-  LOCAL PRQVUCT10H 

or a The setting up and subsequent development «. » 
local petrochemical production plant undeniably 
leads to an acceleration of local demand. This 
effect is not always felt at once, however, on 
account of : 

import restrictions (customs barrier set up to 
protect a new industry) 

the problems of supplying the market at the 
moment of start-up 

the reluctance of manufacturers (processors) 
to use a locally made product, the specifications 
of which are often initially considered infe- 
rior to those of the products previously imported, 
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•P 

lit Tililni^,f^ti0nAl   Proc"»ing  industry nas  a definite  influence on  the develODment  of 
local demand   : 

'     •%!SenCe  °f  Thi3   ind^try, generally   spread 
over the  country, tends   to make the  product 
better known to the consumers  than  it would 
be if it were merely imported  (effect of diffu- 
sion;, 

•    L?c5j Processing with a high added value   (espe- 
cially in  the case of  textiles, less  so  for 
everyday  plastics) means  that local production shou" 
De  cheap  compared with  imported end-products. 
particularly  if labour  costs  are also low. 

The case of tyre manufactur 
user of rubber, is difieren 
such an industry, (usually 
international companies ) has 
effect on the local market. 
even a fair sized one, does 
range of tyres required by 
situation would be quite di 
a car assembly plant possib 
factured tyres . 

e,  by far the largest 
t   :   the setting uo of 
controlled by large 

no  appreciable direct 
Besides, any one plant, 
not  produce  the whole 

the consumers.  The 
fferent in the case of 
ly using locally manu- 

f-      THi lIFE CyClE  Of   PETROCHEMICAL   PHÛOUCTSI 

iLnÛot ;*bllshfd  fa« that  *v«ry product  oasses- 
through five  schematic phases   in  the course  of i-s 

saïî0miC and th€Se Phases  4r« always  the    " 

Phase 0      Discovery and  experiment   (or birth) 

Phase I       Take-off  (or  childhood) 

Phase II     Development and  industrialization 
(or adolescence) 

Phase III  Stabilization   (or maturity) 

Phase IV    Decline (or old age). 

Ui 
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Phases  I  and II  correspond  to a rapid growth  in 
demand,   Phase  III to a steady,  generally regular 
growth,   and finally Phase  IV  to a reduction in the 
volume of demand. 

In the  case of  the petrochemical  industry, which 
is  still young,  most  products  are  in Phases  II 
and III.   Exceptionally,  however,   a few products 
have rapidly reached  Phase   17.  This  is  notably 
the case of dodecylbenzene  sulphonate  (a detergent 
base) which being non-biodegradable tends  to in- 
crease water pollution. The  perfecting of biode- 
gradable detergents made it  possible to   impose 
a ban on the use of hard,  DDB sulphonate-based 
detergents, at   least   in already heavily  polluted 
areas. The use  of DDT-based   insecticides*has 
rapidly declined for  the sane reason. 

Conversely, as  a result of     unceasing research, 
numerous  petrochemical products are still being 
developed and  launched on the market (Phases  I 
and 0). 

These are usually very specific products,  with a 
relatively high value  compared to  their weight 
but for which  the market is   very  small. 

The general feeling  is  that   in the foreseeable 
future there is   little  likelihood of a major 
discovery  in petrochemistry  which would  have an 
appreciable effect on the present  pattern of 
the consumption of the major  products  (and the 
corresponding  intermediates)   at present  on the 
market. 

J 



3.2.     SIZE OF  THE  MARKETS  -  GEOGKAPHICAL  BREAKDOWN 

The  following Tables   show  up  the  present  (197 3- 
1975)   size  and  localization  of the  main  tyoss   oí 
petrochemical  end-croducts. 

'•   P^S1KS   (tabli  l.i) 

íí¡T¿!IU*Worud,C0n8umption of Pasties   (excluding CHINA)  reached nearly 45  MT of which  around 
*J  S was  used by industrialized  countries. 

World  consumption breakdown is  oresented 
below   : 

.    Western EUROPE 31+.5  \ 

.    Eastern EUROPE lu.Q   * 

.     North AMERICA 31.0   % 

JAPAN 13   % 

.     South AFRICA, 
PACIFIC  AREA 2   % 

ÏÏU.'SSÎÎA?'.thM dev«loPin« countries   (exclu- 
ding CHINA)   m World market was   successively 
from  1973   to   1975   :   9.2,   9.35  and   11.5  S      J 

of World total. 

The following regional  breakdown of World 
plastic  consumption   is  obtained  bv comparir.* 
each region  concerned  to   the deve'looina 
countries  total  : " 

* fc'e te jet to thz ytax 1974 becooAe oi the duo» in demnd 
«ccMfef dau*, tht mowing «yeat in thz ¿LûSSu* 

mTïiïa     mcU cam im Hâaxu MtXÍ "V• ** 
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TABLE    1.8 

PLASTICS   -  WORLD  DIMANO 

Excl uding Mainlmd China 
Unit : 1000 tons 

f 
REGIONS OF THE WORLD 1973 1974 1975 

WESTERN EUROPE 14 660 15 430 12 330 

EASTERN EUROPE 3 803 4 500 5 150 

NORTH AMERICA 14 036 13 672 11 1« 

LATIN AMERICA 1 634 1 923 1 907 ! 

AFRICA 632.5 724 610 

NORTH AFRICA 198.5 220 240 

WEST AFRICA 81.5 102 115 

EAST AFRICA 99 108 120 

CENTRAL AFRICA 52.5 64 75 

SOUTH AFRICA 200 230 260 

ASIA excl. CHINA 7 450 7 554 6 429 

MIOOLE EAST 39C 405 445 

EAST ASIA txcl. JAPAN 563 578 659 

JAPAN 5 600 5 800 4 470 

SOUTH ASIA 877 773 e'.i5 

PACIFIC AREA 550 600 650 

TOTAL WORLD 42 765.5 44 603 36 461 

of which 
dtvtloping countriM 3 916 4 171 4 418 

i 



LATIN AMERICA        46 

AFRICA, excepting 
SOUTH AFRICA t ? 

ASIA, excepting JAPAN 4 2 

Z>     MAM-MAPC FIBRES - SVNTHET1C  FIBRES 

The World demand for man-made fibres amounts to 
one quarter of World demand for plastics 

The share of the industrialized countries is 
around 8 0 % of this total, therefore considerably 
less important than in the previous case. 

?Sîtdofrn?^n of.deraand» not very different from that of plastics, is shown below : 

. Western EUROPE 2 3.2 % 

.  Eastern EUROPE 15.7 % 

•  North AMERICA 2 3.3 

JAPAN 9.4% 

•     South AFRICA, 
PACIFIC AREA 2.3   % 

ÎÎ!w-SÎ*r* 0f the dev«l0Ping countries  in World 
market was  successively,  fr0m  19^3  to  1975   • 
19.75,   20.35   and   22.75  % of  the   total. * 

The regional breakdown  is  as  follows   : 

.     LATIN AMERICA 23.9   % 

AFRICA, excepting 
SOUTH AFRICA 10.0   % 

.     ASIA,  excepting  JAPAN ôl.l   % 

The very last figure  is due to the influence 
«riIÏÎ.Î textile industry,  heavily export- 
oriented, on the local market. 

_j -, 



TABLE  1.9 

MAN-MADE   FIBRES  -  WOULD  DEMANO 

Unit  i  1000 toni 

REGIONS OF  THE WORLO 

WESTERN EUROPE 

EASTERN EUROPE 

NORTH AMERICA 

LATIN AMERICA 

AFRICA 

NORTH AFRICA 

WEST AFRICA 

EAST AFRICA 

CENTRAL AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

ASIA lnel.   CHINA 
CHINA 
MIDDLE EAST 

EAST ASIA    §xcl.JAPAN 

JAPAN 

SOUTH ASIA 

PACIFIC AREA 

TOTAL WORLD 

OF WHICH DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

1973 

2 780 

1 700 

3 3B3 

593.1 

34S.S 

118.5 

45.2 

43.5 

13.0 

127.3 

2 370.4 
362.3 
143.4 

202 

1 064.3 

596.7 

140.1 

11 302 

2 117.4 

1974 

2 570 

1 650 

3 126 

650.6 

361.9 

114.1 

51.3 

48.6 

13.9 

135.6 

2 306.6 
262.1 
166.7 

233 

931.5 

693.4 

193.3 

11 061 

2 251.8 

1975 

2 231 

1 900 

2 636 

626.9 

370 

125 

55 

50 

15 

125 

2 410.0 
350.0 
150 

295 

665 

730 

160 

10 539 

2 396.9 

\ 



TABLE    1.10 

SYNTMITIC    PURES - WORLD DEMAND 

Unit t   1000 tont 

REGIONS OF THE WORLD 1973 1974 1975 

WESTERN EUROPE 1 930 1 770 1 640 

EASTERN EUROPE 680 630 950 

NORTH AMERICA 2 734 2 591 2 475 

LATIN AMERICA 426.9 497.0 465.7 

AFRICA 179.5 196.9 203. 

NORTH AFRICA 46.3 50.6 57 

WEST AFRICA 25.4 29.3 33 

EAST AFRICA 16.6 21.3 24 

CENTRAL AFRICA 6.7 9.4 11 

SOUTH AFRICA 60.3 66.3 76 

ASIA axel. CHINA 1 542 1 496.6 1 565.0 

W0OLE EAST 66.6 116.7 110 

EAST ASIA txcl. JAPAN 140.9 165.6 230 

JAPAN 755.2 655.1 565. 

SOUTH ASIA 319.2 362.7 360 

PACIFIC AREA 109.7 155.4 (140) 

TOTAL WORLD 7 604.1 7 538.1 7  476.7 

of which davcloplng 
countri«* 1 314.9 1 451.3 1 630.7 

I i 
i    - 
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Synthetic fibres account for around 70 % 
or the man-made fibras world market. This 
figure keeps growing gradually. It is usually 
a little lower in the developing countries. 

Differences between the geographical break- 
down of the synthetic fibres market and the 
breakdown of man-made fibres market ar» due 
to tne differences of penetration rates of 
synthetic fibres into the total man-made 
fibres market. 

Industrialized contries (1974)- 9: % 0* 
World total : 

. Western EUROPE 

. Eastern EUROPE 

. North AMERICA 

. JAPAN 

.   South AFRICA, 
PACIFIC  AREA 

23.S % 

11. C % 

34.1* % 

3.7 % 

3.2 % 

Developing countries alone (I97i+) : 

. LATIN AMERICA     3*. 3 % 

•  AFRICA, excluding 
SOUTH AFRICA      ~.5 % 

. ASIA, excluding 
JAPAN 53.I  % 

From  137 3  to  197 5  the  share of the developira 

??"!* rìa\?r  World  total was  successively   : 17.3,   19.25   and   21.3   %. 

1 
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J. SVHTHÍTJC  VETERGiNTS 

Data concerning world detergen e market are 
lacking or often contradictory. Nevertheless 
the market can be estimated to reach around 
12.5MT.This corresponds to a formulated de- 
tergent tonnage as delivered to industrial or 
domestic consumers . 

These detergents take the form of : 

.  Surface active finished detergent powder 
(65-66 % of total for Western EUROPE, 
7 0 % of total for JAPAN) 

Scouring powder (7-8 % of total) 

.  Liquid detergents (27 %  of total for 
Western EUROPE, 23 %  of total for JAPAN). 

There are many constituants for formulated 
detergents ; the most used among them being 
phosphate builder (sodium tripolyphosphate 
which generally represents 30-35 %  of formu- 
lations) and other soda salts : sulphate, 
perborate, silicate, carbonate, etc.. 

The petrochemical active material only 
accounts for an average fo 20 % of formulated 
product tonnage. This percentage fluctuates 
a great deal from one country to the other 
depending on washing habits. 

The share of the industrialized countries in 
World market is 8 0 %. 

World market breakdown is as follows : 

Western EUROPE 

Eastern EUROPE 

North AMERICA 

JAPAN 

South AFRICA, 
PACIFIC  AREA 

3 0.1» % 

13.3 % 

24 .9 % 

7.8 % 

2.5   % 

J 
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TABLE     1. 11 

SYNTHtTIC  ORGANIC  DETERGÍNTS  -  WORLD  DIMANO 

REGIONS OF THE WORLO 1973 1974 1975 

-• 

WESTERN EUROPE 4 000 3 300 

EASTERN EUROPE 1  500 

NORTH AMERICA 3 000 2  700 

LATIN AMERICA 900 

AFRICA 250 

NORTH AFRICA 110 

WEST AFRICA SO 

EAST AFRICA 40 

CENTRAL AFRICA 25 

'              SOUTH AFRICA 25 

ASIA  «xcl.   CHINA 
1  950 

MIDDLE EAST 
150 

EAST ASIA  txc1.JAPAN 
400 

JAPAN 900 SSO 

SOUTH ASIA 
550 

PACIFIC AREA 
250 

TOTAL WORLO 
10 850 

of which 
.J 

cfcv«loping countries 
2 225 

j 
_J i 
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3-3-     DEVELOPMENT  OF THE  DEMAND  FOR  PETROCHEMICAL  PRODUCTS 

BETWEEN   1965  and  1975 

».     GENERAL 

luring  the   l?5Vs  and  up  till  13"3 world demand for 
petrochemical  products   grew  considerati-;.   By   the end 
of   this   period,   however,  a  certain decline  ir.   The 
growth rate was  already being felt,   li^u vas   charac- 
terized  by a slight  but unprecedented dron  in world 
demand followed  in  1975  by a further appreciable de- 
clin«.   On the basis  of preliminary results  for  1376, 
world demand for that vear regained a level  close 
to  the   13 7 3 maximum. 

The   following table   shows  the  growth rar5s 0f the 
demand  for the  main  families of petrochemical  products 
during the two  successive periods   1965-70 and   1970-75 
in  the  m«3or areas.   The  growth rates of this  demand 

'n'imïîrÎÎ-1^ C°untrie!  (wh«* th« drop   in demand :?7u   It   ,ln~ freest)   *re   indicated  for   1970  to 
in   ïh.  J!-3  3°  *?  t0  glVS  a better ide* of  *h«  trends in  the  medium or long run. 

On  the whole, we can  note  that the demand rose more 
sharply during the period  1965-70   than during  the 
following period, especially in  the case of plastics. 

The  growth rates  of  the demand for synthetic rubber 
and   fibres were higher  than those  indicated  for man- 
made  fibres and rubber,   in as much as  the former pe- 
netrated  the  total market  of  the   latter. 

Also_two   types  of  growth  in regional demand  for  petro- 
chemicals  can be distinguished   :   the  industrialized 
countries   _growth  and  developing   countries     zrowth. 
ihe   variations  are obviousIv more  accute a^  rour/"- 
level. 

! 
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In  the first case,  the growth of demand  is slow 
and  steady, due  to the stabilization  of markets 
which are reaching a saturation level   (particu- 
larly a high rate of  substitution exists  in these 
markets). 

The  fall   in the   growth rate  in  i9?u--5   due mainlv 
to  economic  causes,  also reflects  a   change of  atti- 
tude on  the part  of producers and  consumers -owards 
petrochemicals. 

As was noticed previously the effect  of the rise 
in the price of  these products on the  level of 
the demand has  been limited bv a simultaneous rise 
in the price of competing products.   As  for the fu- 
ture, as  already confirmed bv the first results 
recorded  for the years   1975-1977,  there will appear 
a new growth pace of demand for petrochemicals," in 
any  case more moderate  than before.   The  growth  in 
demand in  the developing countries   is  typically 
higher -after a  "take-off" phase- but also irregu- 
lar.   However,  it must  be noted that   in developing 
countries  as a whole,   the growth in  demand was much 
less  affected  in   19^-^5 than it was   in  the indus- 
trialized  countries.  This can be explain as follows 

- economical growth was  still  generally sus- 
tained in developing countries, 

- potential demand remains by  far relatively 
larger. " 

2. MA1H  FEATURES  CF THE VEVELQ9MHT Of THE   PEMA.Vg QVEK 

THE   19Ò5-197S   VIUCV  -  REGIMAI  ASPECTS 

A  particular  attention has  bean given  re  the main cha- 
racteristics  of the  regional demand for  petrochemical 
products  over  the  1965-1975  oeriod since*these charac- 
teristics  will  still  have  a large effect  upon  the  develo: 
ment of  the demand   in the  next ten years. 

Herebelow,  we  will   successively  consider   the  sast  evo- 
lution  of the regional demand for the main  tvpes of 
products   :  plastics,  man-made fibers,  rubber'with a 
special  emphasis on macroeconomic approach  and, then, 
we will  consider the evolution of the main  thermoplas- 
tics,  synthetic fibers and rubbers. 

As far as intermediate products and basic products are 
concerned, the volume and the variations of the demand 
are simply and directly brought about bv final demand. 

I 
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In fact,  the demand for the only 4 major groups of 
end-products   (plastics,  synthetic rubber,   fibers and 
detergent)  generally correspond to the bulk -  in some 
cases almost  the totalitv-of consumDtion  of basic pe- 
trochemicals. 

a.) Evolution  o<   tkz iimand   {ox  the. 4 main  gtoupi  ¿>< 

znd-pxoducti   :   pia.iti.zi,   mcn.n-ma.iz  {ibxi,   xubbix, 
dutixaznti 

Preliminary  considerations  on  interest  of macroeco- 
nomic approach -  especially graphic method - are gi- 
ven in a separate note. 
All basic economic data  (including forecast for  1990- 
1935)   :   population and  per  capita ^DP  by regions 
used for  the  macroeconomic  aporoach are' given in ta- 
bles   1.13   and   1.1**. 
For the purpose of the present study,   the evolution 
of the^shares  of the petrochemical markets held by 
the main countries  in developing; regions  are indi- 
cated  in the  Table 1.15. 

•  PLASTICS 

Industrialized   countries   (taDlt   1.15-   fig.   1.I) 

Over the   1965-1975  period demand for elastics grew 
at average rates  in the range of 6.7  %  D.a  n. ne- 
rica)   to_11.4   h  p.a.   (Japan).  This reflects  the hea- 
vy drop  in  the demand registered  in  industrialized 
countries   in   1974-1975.   When  considerine  only the 
1970-1974  period,  demand   for  Plasties   still rose bv 
12.1a;   n.a.#in  :•.'.   Europe  and   13.3*  r.a.   in  North America 
In Japan,   increase was  only  7.4  %.   However,   in this 
country,   the  rate of  increase was  amonz  the highes1" 
in  the  world   over  the   1955-1970   period? 
At  the  beginning of  the  seventies   it was   airead" evi- 
dent  that  the  period of constant growth  was  coming 
to an end.   Relative saturation of some  markets   (de- 
velopment  expected  in some  sectors have  not beer, a- 
chieved  -  e.g.   building amplications)   and  higher  1»- 
vel_of prices   (although  those of the most  compe- 
titive materials have gone uo,   too)  will  be the de- 
cisive _ factors   contributing  to  the  slow-down  in  the 
expansion  of   Dlastic market   in  industrialised  coun- 
tries . 
Referring  to   the  levels  of  consumDtion  versus  income, 
major consuming areas are  found in about  the same 
situation,  not far from the  "master curve"   (See Mote). 
From this  point of view,  the chances  of development 
of the demand  for plastics  are not different  in the 
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industrialized countries. The single, exception con- 
cerns the East Europe an countries where the level of 
consumption versus income is by far lower than in 
the other industrialized countries. This has main- 
ly resulted from other choices in industrial produc- 
tion by sector, trade policy etc. 
But keeping in mind the present level of consumption 
versus income, in a verv long :erm scope, potential 
development of the demand for tlastics*remains lar- 
ge in East Europe an countries i 

9ü¿!i99iGi.S9yníriü ("«oí« 1.15 - rìg.i.i) 

Over the 1365-1975 oeriod, the demand for plastics 
kept growing at a verv fast pace in developing 
countries. The rate of increase was in the"ranee 
of 15-20 * o.a. in most of thé developing coun- 
tries. 

As above indicated the development of demand was 
generally less rapid over the'1970-1975 period than 
it was over the previous 5 years period. In ^u-^s 
^*11 in the demand, if any, was in most countries very 
limited, by contrast with the situation then obser- 
ved _ in industrialised countries. This better strength 
against_the fall in demand under less favourable eco- 
nomic circumstances shows up how high is still the 
potential demand in developing countries. 

Referring to the level of consumption versus income, 
most developing countries are found in about the sa- 
me situation, not very far from the "master curve" 
representative of developing countries. From this 
point of view, in Africa for example East- and Central 
Africa regions are found in a more favourable situa- 
tion than West Africa : to this extent, the ^roscects 
of the market are likely better in the latter region. 

Still referring to the level of consumption versus 
income. East Asia emerges among developing countries*. 
The existence of an export-oriented tlastic proces- 
sing industry (Hong-Kong, Taiwan, Korea Peo.) has 
undoubtly been a favourable factor of development of 
the local demand for these materials. 

Another point is noteworthy : despite of a verv fa- 
vourable increase of income, development of the de- 
mand for plastics is not yet in relation with this 
increase. In addition, even with a verv strong in- 
crease of income, consumption of elastics cannot long 
develop at a pace higher than -sav- 2 5 °i  p.a. 

*9kg per capita against 3 kg for the other region ha- 
ving the same income 
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MAN-MAOe   FIBRES 

Influttrializad   couPtrlaa   'tad i a 1.17 Pig.    1.3 

Over the   1965-1975  period, average  growth rate of 
the demand  for man-made   fibers  was   in  the ranze 
of 4.6   °i   p.a.   (W.   Europe)   to  7.2   °¡   o.a.  As'obser- 
ved  in  plastic market,  demand for man-made fiber« 
heavily  dropped at  the   end of  the   IG   years  -  oer-'od 
so that demand rose only bv 0.7  %  p.a'.   in v.   Eurôce 
between  1970 and  1975,   by  3,7  %  in North America 
and Japan. 

But basically, the slow-down in the develoDmer.t of 
the demand reflects the high degree of oenêtration 
of man-made fibers in textile market in'industria- 
lized  countries. 

In these  countries,   it  was alreadv more than  50  S 
of the  total at the beginning of the  seventies;   it 
^ *X?ected  t0 fce as  hiSh «s 70  S  of the total  ir 
199 5   m  WESTERN EUROPE   and  in NORTH  A'-'EPI^A,   and 
even  7 5   %   of the total   in JAPAN. 

m 

Referring to the level of consumotion versus income» 
industrialized regions are found in about the same 
situation, not far from th»< "master curve". Again, 
the single exception concerns East EurcDe where, bv 
contrast with the demand for plastics, the demand ' 
for man-made fibers has keot growinar at a faster 
rate than in the other industrialized areas. 

Oavalopjng cauntriaa ;"abla -   Pig-   1.4.) 

'.ver  the   last past decade development of th- demand 
for man-made fibers  has   been strong  and  irregular. 
This   is   typical of  the  countries  where th«  Wol 
Ox   consumption is   still   low   :   less   than   1  kg  z»v  ca- 
pita   m  Africa(excepting  North Africa)   2  kg  per  ~aoi- 
ta m fiddle East and   in  Latin America and^wher* -h* 
potential demand  is  still  large.   Again, East Asia 
with  a_level of consumption of u  kg  oer capita  is  an 
exception   to  the rule.   The exDort-oriented" t-ex^-'le 
industry has undoubtlv  largely contributed to  **is 
situation. 

By contrast with the situation observed  in indusrria- 
Uzed  countries,  the still moderate  degree of «ene- 
ïn*^0!1 °î  rr'an-made  fibers  in textile market   (onlv 
20-25  t  of  the total at  the beginning of the seven- 
ties)  will   largelv contribute to sustain the growth 
or the demand m these  countries. 

J 
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54. 

As far as the levai of consumption versus income 
is concerned (reference to the master curve), the 
largest difference be-ween regions are found in 
developing countries with a still low income (below 
S 200). As for other petrochemical final products, 
both Latin America and Yiddle East are found in the 
same situation. 

• g£I!5S§rjT3 

IncuatrialiZi: : OLI:ri ss § i.1a : 

From the beginning of the seventies on, onlv a mo- 
dest growth of the demand for detergents was 
observed in industrialized countries : the rates 
of increase did not exceed u %  p.a. In :97U-T¿ de- 
mand was fairly static in industrialized regions 
chiefly because of the recession but also because 
other factors (changes in the behaviour of consumers) 

The recent slowdown in the development corresponds 
to a deep penetration of Syndets in the soap-deter- 
gent and cleaning agent market. This penetration 
seems>to be achieved in the next coming years resul- 
ting in very moderate growth prospects'. In other 
words, syr.det market will likely develop at about the 
same pace as the soap-detergent and cleaning agent 
market as a whole. 

Developing countriti Ctaole 1.H) 

In developing countries, demand for svndets has been 
growing at still high yearly rates, comparable with 
those observed for other final petrochemical pro- 
ducts . 
This has mainlv resulted from the following factors : 

. strong development cf the needs of soars and 
detergents at this level of consumption 

• still modérât» degree cf penetration of svndets 
in the above market. 

On account of these factors, the prospects of the 
growth of svndet market remain favourable in most 
developing countries. 

J 



TABLE 

SYNDETS   -   WORLD  DEMAND  BY   REGION   -   ESTIMATE 

Unit : noo t 

1973 1     1975 

WESTERN EUROPE 4 000 3 300 

of which E.E.C. 3 300 2 750 

EASTERN EUROPE 1 500 

NORTH AMERICA 3 000 2 700 

of which U.S.A. 2 700 2 420 
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SO TE 

MACROECOfìOMIC  APPROACH 

Macroeconomic   approach   is   usually   used  for  situating  and 
comparing   the   vol une   of  th*   demand   -'or   the   -ollowing   -as- 
ses   of products   : ' 

.   plasties 

.   man-made  fib art 

.   rubber 

As  matter  of fast,   the  widespread  use   of  these  classes  o* 
petrochemicals   among  the   generality  of Consumers   under' 
.tes   the  approximate  relationship   observed between   the 
average  consumption  of these  products   and  the   average 
per  capita   income   (ID?)   in   a  given  country   or  region. 

With  certain   reserves  explained   later,   sue'»   an   approach 
can  be  a  guidance  for  a  forecast  of the   demand for   the 
above  classes   of petrochemicals   :   'a  certain   consumption 
of plastics   or  man-made  fibers  or  rubber  is   likely' to 
correspond   to   a   given   level   of income-,   therefore,   assuming 
a  certain  future   incomt   leads   to  an  estimate' of the  pro- 
bable  consumption  of these  products. 

This  means  a   definite   increase   of  demand  is  generally  ob- 
served for  a   given   increase   of income   :   the   ratio   of de- 
man a  increase 

e lastici ty 
income   increase   defines   the   coefficient 

Xith  plasties   ?or  instance,   this   generally   varies   between 
I   and   Î  -   a   high   value   that   has   05;   :<p   v*   2   larce   nun- 
ber ^f countries  f r a   long   time.   This   results  from   the 
action   of economic   incentives   such   as   declining' prices 
is was   unt- 1371)   2nd   the   aradual ann li -» cat\r.*i 

p : asiles   i->   a   wider range   of  uses,   known   as   "di*"usi'on 
effect".   Owing   to   this   effect,   after   ten  years,"the   ecn- 
sumption   of plastics   might   be   up   to   twice   what   it   is   pre- 
sently  for   the   same   income.   Basically,   coefficient   c* 
elasticity   tends   t->   decrease   in   course   -;-* 'time. 

Even  at a   lower  extent,   this  also  apvlies   to   consumption 
of man-made  fibers   and  rubber. 

In  order to   take   into  account   this   influence,   the   trends 
hav*  been  studied  over a   long period  in  all   regions   in 
the  world.   Howsver,  from  13?3 forward,   some   troubles  oc- 

1 
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cured in petrochemical  markata   the  affiata  of uhioh 
will   aomawhat  change   the   long   term  trend previously 
obaerved. iy 

It   is   noteworthy   that  macroeconomic  approach  is  well   adap- 
ted,  zn   the   caae  of the  plastica,   the   Potential  market   o' 
whvcn  still   appears   very   large   'including   in  industria' 
ized  countries) .   In 

tg    i*".   t<'I'jLjia îna* 
contrast,   t'"e   market   o •" rubber   'ty- 

re   ana  non   tyre   producta)   and  -nan-made   fibers   'clot>->s, 
furnishing   and  some  industrial   apv li cations )   is   undoub't- 
-y   limited  and   the   macroeconomic   approach   haa   to   be   ua^i 
with   acme   reaervea,   especially  for 'the   long  term  in   t«e 
caae  of aountriea  with  a   high   level   of aoneumption. 

In order  to  aat  up  the forecast  of the  demand for petro- 
chemical producta,   very   helpful  indicationa  are  given 
by  graphic  method.   In   this  method  illuatrated by   figures 
1   to   4,   the   conaumpzion   of plastica   rubber,   fibers  per 
capita  are  plotted  versus   the   GDP per  capita   (via   arith- 
metic  function)   for  regions  or   countries   and for  every 
year  of a   long period in   the  past   (ljeS-U?S  in   the  preset 
case).   The   line   representative   of this  evolution   is  'gene- 
rally   well   established  -  with   the  exception   of  lJ?2-"u?S 
period - especially  for   the   regions   the   level  0? consump- 
tion  of which   is   high   :   say  about  10   kg per  capita   in   the 
case  of plasties.   For  these  regione,   the   representative 

"nee   tend^  to  become  parallel  between   themselves.   This 
of 
most 

corresponde to the fact that elasticity coefficient 0 
the demand versus income in these regions is' then a'm 
constant   and   often   about   the   a ame. 

Another point   is   noteworthy.   Representative   lines   of  the 
evolution  of  the   demand  over  a   long period   m every" re- 
gions  or,   indeed,   in  all   countries   i>.   the   world shape' 
^   master  curve"   (not   represented   on   Picures   1   to   6). 
This   master   curve   cm   be' considered year  b\.   year  as   tr* 
reference   line   of  the  worldwide   demand   •*-> r   a  «erta-*   ' *- 
vel   if inaome   ».   The   individual   position   0 ? *aa»   r»a'' on 
witn   reaped   to   the   master  curve   show   up   how   can   be" ap- 
preciated  the   chances   -of   the   development   0 -'  the   demand 
frr petrochemicals.   However,   as   it 'appears' in  the   figures 
I   t.o   *»^tne   discrepancies   between   the   regions  are   only 
gradually   reduced and furthermore  over  a"lona period. 

There  is  no  discontinuity  of thia  worldwide maater cur- 
ve  between   developing  oountriea   (GDP  up   to     60Q-S00) 
and industrialized countries   (GDP from     1000).   However, 
for  the purpose  of the  study,   we will  separately   con- 
aider  theae   two   typea   of ragiona  owing   to   the  respective 
characteristics   of development  of the   demand 

\ 
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Evolution  orf the demand {ox tne. m&<n  {in&l pxoducti 
M&jo\ txind* 

PLASTICS <zaoì9 i.z:. 

The major part of clastic market is held K-' -^er- 
moplastics : these resir.s «enerair- accouñ- ¿o'~ ?: -, 
to 35 ï   of this market. The lowest'oercentazes ar« 
usually observed in industrialized countries, the 
highest in developing countries. This is explainable, 
since the thermoplastic resins (polvethvler.e, poly- 
propylene, PVC, polystyrene...) all"aoolv a wide ran- 
ge of uses and correspond to large tonnages. Their 
percentage has kent growing, eaoeciallv during the 
last years (at least until 197u), reflecting fail-'n! i g r a i i " n 2 
prices on the market. However, their share is expec- 
ted to never exceed 90 %  of the total in 
the foreseeable future. 

any case m 

Concerning the situation and the likely development 
types of plastics, following remarks can of 

be 
the main 
made : 

Polvolefins (i, .   . low density polyethylene, high 
density polyethylene, pol-orocvlene) now account 
for one third of World elastics markat. 

This position can be lareelv attributed to th» ve- 
ry favourable orice level brought about bv cheao 
raw material? in «he sixties and us to the Win- 
ning o. the year :*~u. ^esoite of the recent ris» 
m the erice of tcl-'olef ir.s, their «r.ar* h*»M 
plastic market is expected to .<e*o iradually zrow-rz, 
up to about uj %   0f  the total in 193 5. This :»r^n.' 
tage will generali^ keeo significantly hieher in 
developing countries. 

Taking into account the st 
demand expected for high d 
especially for oolvcrosvle 
s itv polyethylene will*lik 
same pace as that of deman 
This will mainly result fr 
both high density polvethv 
in the field of some aopli 
molding) whereas film apnl 
and more the major outlet 
lene. In addition, the ree 
low density oolvethvlene h 

rong expansion of the 
ensity polyethylene and 
ne, demand for low den- 
elv grow at about the 
d for plastics as a whole 
om the competition of 
lene and polypropylene 
cations (e.g.*injection 
ications will become more 
for low density polvethy- 
ent rise in the price of 
as peen stronger"than 
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TAtLft 1.20 

STRUCTURI OF OE MANO POU PLASTICS 

Percent«!« 

RIGION 1873 1974 1975 1976 1960 188S 

JAPAN 

Polyethylene Id 16.1 14.9 16.4 
Polyäthylene hd 6.0 7.0 6.9 
Polypropylene 10.3 10.6 11.9 
PVC 27.2 18.8 28.0 
Polystyrene 6.8 8.0 7.3 
ABS 4.0 9.1 4.5 

TOTAL 72.2 62.5 73.0 

WESTERN EUROPE 

21.2 21.4 18.a Polyethylene ld 
Polyäthylen« hd 6.7 6.0 6.6 
Polypropylen« 3.8 4.5 4.4 
PVC 23.7 22.6 22.9 
Polystyrene 10.4 11.0 10.8 
ASS 2.0 1.8 2.1 

TOTAL 67.8 69.4 65.8 

EASTERN EUROPE 

14.6 Polyethylene ld 
Polyäthylen« hd 2.9 
Polypropylen« 3.9 
PVC 18.1 
Poly»tyr«ne 6.0 
ABS 1.2 

TOTAL 46.7 

U.S.A. 

Polyethylene ld 18.6 19.7 19.1 
Polyethylene hd 6.6 6.7 9.1 
Polypropylene 8.8 7.0 7.4 
PVC 15.6 15.5 15.6 
Polystyrene 13.5 13.1 14.5 
ABS 3.5 3.1 2.5 

TOTAL 68.6 67.1 68.4 

1 
i. J 



REGION 

LATIN AHBRICA 

Polyethylen« ld 
Polyäthylen« hd 
Polypropylen« 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

ASIA 

CHINA 

Polyäthylen« ld 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylen« 
PVC 
Poly«tyr«n« 
ABS 

TOTAL 

EAST ASIA 

Polyäthylen« ld 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polyetyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

SOUTH ASIA 

Polyethylene ld 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polyetyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

TAtLtT   1.20     CCONTIMUIO) 

STRUCTURE OF DIMANO FOR PLASTICS 

1873 

2S.1 
S.2 
4.6 

18.7 
8.4 
1.3 

87.3 

28.8 
8.1 
8.8 

24.0 
8.8 
1.0 

80.8 

26.8 
8.0 

10.0 
23.8 
8.0 
1.0 

78.8 

1874 

26.0 
7.0 
4.8 

21.0 
8.7 
1.2 

88.6 

26.8 
8,0 

10.1 
23.8 
9.0 
1.0 

79.9 

27.0 
8.0 
8.9 

24.1 
6.9 
1.0 

79.8 

187S 

24.7 
7.7 
5.6 

18.S 
6.4 
1.3 

67.2 

26.8 
.9.1 
10.0 
24.0 
8.9 
1.1 

79.9 

28.6 
8.0 

10.0 
24.1 
9.0 
1.0 

79.9 

Percantcf« 

1978 1880 1968 

J 



62. 
TAiLl   1.20    (CONTINUED) 

STRUCTURE  OP DEHANO PO* PLASTICS 

REGION 

ASIA (continued) 

MIOOLg CAST 

Polyethylene id 
Polyethylen« hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

PACIFIC AREA 

Polyethylen« id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylen« 
PVC 
Polyotyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

AFRICA 

NORTH AFRICA 

Polyethylen« id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylen« 
PVC 
Polyttyr«n« 
ABS 

TOTAL 

WEST AFRICA 

Polyäthylene Id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 

Percentage 

1673    1974 

26.S 
a.7 
5.1 

2S.0 
9.S 
1.0 

80.2 

20.0 
8.0 
4.9 

22.9 
10.0 
2.0 

87.8 

30 .1 
9 .5 
4 .0 

29 .1 
9 .0 
0. s 

82. 2 

30.7 
9.8 
4.3 

29.4 
9.2 
0.8 

84.0 

27.1 
8.4 
S.2 

28.9 
9.4 
1.0 

80.0 

22.0 
8.0 
5.0 

22.8 
10.0 
1.8 

89.6 

30.0 
9.S 
4.1 

29.1 
9.1 
0.4 

82.2 

30.4 
9.8 
4.4 

29.4 
8.8 
O.S 

83.3 

1975   197B 

26.7 
8.5 
8.5 

29.0 
9.4 
1.1 

79.9 

21.8 
8.0 
5.1 

23.1 
10.0 
2.0 

70.0 

30.0 
9.6 
4.2 

29.2 
9.2 
0.6 

82.8 

30.4 
9.6 
4.3 

26.7 
8.7 
0.9 

62.6 

1960 1985 

j 
1  J 
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TASLf 1.20  .CCONTlNütO) 

ST«UCTUM OF   DIMANO PO» ALASTI Ci 

I 'treentete 

REGION 1973 1974 1975 1978 1980 1985 

AFRICA (continued) 

EAST AFRICA 

30.3 
10.1 
4.0 

29.3 
9.1 
5.0 

30.5 
10.2 
4.2 

28.7 
9.2 
0.5 

30.0 
10.0 
4.2 

29.2 
9.2 
0.8 

Polyethylen« Id 
Polyäthylen« nd 
Polypropylen« 
PVC 
Polyatyrtn« 
ABS 

TOTAL 87.8 83.3 63.4 

CENTRAL AFRICA 

30.5 
9.5 
3.8 

28.6 
9.5 

29.7 
9.4 
3.9 

29.7 
9.4 
0.8 

30.7 
9.3 
4.0 

29.3 
9.3 
0.7 

Polyethylen« id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polyetyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 81.9 82.9 63.3 

SOUTH AFRICA 

22.0 
8.0 
5.0 

23.0 
10.0 
2.0 

22.2 
7.8 
5.0 

23.0 
10.0 
2.0 

21.9 
8.1 
5.0 

23.1 
10.0 
2.0 

Polyethylene Id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polyetyrene 
ABS 

• 70.0 70.0 70.1 

! 
4> i 
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TAIL!       1.20     CCONTINUtD) 

STRUCTum  OP DEMAND  *>0« PLASTICS 

Percent«!* 

RfGICN 1973 1974 1975 1978 1980 1965 

NORTH AMCRICA 

18.3 
8.6 
8.6 
15.8 
13.3 
3.6 

20.0 
6.7 
8.9 

15.5 
12.9 
3.2 

19.4 
9.1 
7.3 

15.8 
14.3 
2.7 

Polyethylene Id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
ASS 

TOTAL 86.2 67.2 66.6 

WORLD TOTAL • 

19.7 
7.1 
5.9 

22.0 
10.5 
2.8 

e 

20.2 
8.1 
6.4 
19.9 
10.7 
2.6 

19.0 
7.1 
6.4 

22.1 
10.5 
2.3 

Polyethylene Id 
Polyethylene hd 
Polypropylene 
PVC 
Polystyrene 
ABS 

TOTAL 67.6 87.9 67.4 

* Excluding Eeetam Europe 



65 . 

for both high density polyethylene and polypro- 
pylene so that the level of orices of the three 
polyolefins are not so different as it was some 
years  ago. 

Despite  of  this   price  evolution,   rate  of  penetra- 
tion  of  high density  polyethylene   and  polvpropv- 
lene  into polyolefin  market will  likelv remain'ra- 
ther  lower  in  developing countries   than   it will  be 
in   industrialized  countries. 

PVC    ranks first  in the plastics World 
market   (22  S of  the  total)  before   low dens it" po- 
lyethvlene.   It  has  got  a leading  position with 
regard  to the  latter,   especially  in WEST GERMANY 
and   in Socialist  countries   (EASTERN E'J'CPE), JAPAN an 
in  many  developing countries   (ASIA,  A??ICA). 

Volume of World  demand for PVC  is   expected to grow 
at  a rather lower pace  as that of  the demand for 
plastics  as a whole.   Consequentlv,   PVC will keep 
holding  it?  share  in  the total.  This  expansion will 
be   mainly  supported  by  the expected  development 
for  rigid applications, mainly pipes  and other  ap- 
plications  related to the building  sector. 

Polystyrene   accounts   for  10.5   *  of   plas- 
tics  World narice*.   2nd   its  share   in   this  market 
i«   expected to  ke*p nearly constant  as  it has teen 
previouslv.   It  is  noteworthy  that  about  the sane 
percentage  applies   in  most regions.   So,   ->oIv5tvrene 
demand  alone can  be  considered  as   characteristic 
of   the   level of   plastic consumption   in  a  given  area. 

There _ is   a better orospect for A?S   (acrvlor.itrile- 
butadiene-stvrene)  resins   in   terrr.s   of 
annual  rates  of   increase,  as   it   is   for  oroducts 
recen civ   introduced  in  the market   and despite of 
orice   level -C-53   S  higher than  that  for  òol"stv- 
rene   and  other   large  tonnage   plastics. 

As it appears from historical series structure of 
the demand for plastics has gradually ch.ar.7ed and 
the   trends  are  generally veil  established." 

f 
i. 

i     ^ 
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66. 

^:•9§_Ç!§Çi§.;_§!NThETIÇ_ FIBRES    (tablai   1.21   è   1.22 

In   industrialized countries   from  the  end  of t^e  last 
decade,   demand  for  celiulosic  fibers,   after sore 
vears  of   stagnation was   rracualiv   decreasing.   ~"~s na- 
]or  exception  concerns  East  Eurooe  where  celiulosic 
fibers   has   still keo- '/ery   slight!-'   ?r owing. 

Future  orospects of the demand for cellulosics are 
not favourable,  although,   especially  in Wes: Europe 
a part of  the producini caoacitv  is" idle.   Some plants 
have already been closed.   There is  no plant the cons- 
truction  of which is  planned   (The main* reasons  of 
this decline are  :  expensive raw material, Qualities 
below those of  synthetics). 
By contrast,  the development  of the demand for cellu- 
losics  has   been better   in  develoüing  countries. 
At a worldwide scale,  volume  of the demand for cellu- 
losica   Ì3   expected to be almost constant.  Thus,  from 
now on,   synthetic fibers  alone will be resDonsible 
of  the expansion of man made fibers  market'as  a whole. 
However,   the high degree  cf   substitution  of cel- 
lulosic bv  synthetic already observed   in  industriali- 
zed  countries   H2 % of  the  total)   (in  addition to the 
high degree of substitution  of man-made  fib»rs   ;n 
textile  market)will certainly  be  the   limiting  factor 
of  the development of  the demand for  svnthetlcs 

In developing countries, synthetic fibers accoun * 
53 % of the total. In the*» countries, the dev»l 
ment of the demand will mainly result from a dee 
penetration of man-made fiber market in textile 
ket (now 25 % of the total as nainst 5C «¡' ¿ñ ?- 
trialized countrf.es) and overall from an inervas 
the   level   of  textile demand. 
Thus, a sustained growth of the demand for 3"ni-~ 
can be still expected ir. developing countries' ^o 
the next ten coming years. However the vearí" ^a 
of increase of the demand will likely keep belo--- 
tnose previously  observed. 

op- 
per 
mar- 
dus- 
e   in 

etics 

tes 

There  are   three  main  types   of  synthetic   fiber?   : 
polyesters,   poivamids  and  acrylics    (table":. 23 ) '. 
The pattern of the demand for" these  three main tvees 
of synthetic fibers has  gradually changed for ten' 
years,  according to about the same  scheme  in major 
consuming  areas,  i.e.   : 

.  the growing importance of  polyesters   in  the total 

J à 
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TABLE   lfca2 

WOÄLD  DIMANO  PO*  SYNTHtTIC  FIBRES 

Unit   :   1000 toni 

69. 

ASTERN EUROPE : TOTAL 

of which : 

• Belgium 
• Franca 
. Germany 
. Italy 
. Netherlands 
• Spain 
. United Kingdom 

• Others 

EASTERN EUROPE : TOTAL 

• Bulgaria 
• Czechoslovakia 
• East Germany 
• Hungary 
• Poland 
• Rumania 
. U.S.S.R. 
• Yugoslavia 

NORTH AMERICA i TOTAL 

• Canada 
. U.S.A. 

1872 

1 810 

137 
183 
374 
238 

140 
318 

222 

557 

28 
41 
50 
18 
63 
33 

270 
38 

2 428 

135 
2 284 

1973 

1 930 

172 
245 
424 
307 

184 
400 

216 

860 

2 734 

154 
2 560 

1874 

1 770 

159 
226 
408 
223 

150 
386 

235 

830 

2 581 

144 
2 447 

1975 

1 640 

144 
187 
340 
215 

154 
338 

281 

880 

2 475 

146 
2 327 

i 
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TAiLt  1.23 

ITRUCTURf QP  THt OCMAND PO» SYNTM1TÎC FIMI« 

71. 

Pareantaaa 

WORLD. TOTAL 

Acrylic 
Polyamid« 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

TOTAL 

WESTERN EURCPi 

Acrylic 
Polyamid« 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

TOTAL 

gASTCRN EUROPg 

Acrylic 
Polyamid« 
Polyattar 
Othar 

TOTAL 

U.S.A. 

.Acrylic 
Pol y ami da 
Polyaatar 

- Othar 

TOTAL 

JAPAN 

Acrylic 
Polyamide 
Polyattar 
Othar 

TOTAL 

100 

12.5 
37.5 
50 

100 

22 21.5 
43.5 38.5 
30.0 38 
4.5 4 

100 

11 
37 
52 

100 

27 24.5 
27.5 28 
38.0 41.5 
7.5 8 

21.5 
37.5 
37 
4 

100 

10 
34.5 
55.5 

100 

24 
27.5 
43.5 
S 

20.5 
34.5 
41 
4 

100 

10 
32 
58 

100 

20 
32 
44 
4 

100 

10 
29 
81 

100 

23 21 
25 23 
47 51 

S S 

100 
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TAite      1.2 3   CCONTIMWD) 
72. 

STWUCTUWe OF THi  OlMAHQ  »Q,  SYNTHtTIC FII«S   (CONTINüIO) 

P*ro«f>t«g« 

1973 1974 1975 
" 

1980 1989 

LATIN Af*RICA 

14 
3t 

18.S 
32.5 
49 

19.5 19 17 
Acrylic 
Polyamid« 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

SO 
30 
SO.S 55 SO 

1 2 
TOTAL 100 100 100 

ASIA 

CHIN* 

Acrylic 
Polyamlda 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

18 
43.5 
3a.5 

17.5 
38.5 
44 

17 
37.5 
45.5 

I 

TOTAL 100 100 100 
EAST ASIA 

18 
38 
48 

18 
34 
SO 

18 
31 
53 

Acrylic 
Polyamida 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

TOTAL 100 100 100 
SOUTH ASIA 

15 
40 
45 

15 
36 
49 

15 
33 
5? 

Acrylic 
Polyamid« 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

TOTAL 100 100 100 
MXDOLE EAST 

10 
53 
37 

10 
so 
40 

9.5 
47.5 
42.5 

10.5 
37 
51.5 

11 
29.5 
57.5 

Acrylic 
Polyamlda 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

" 0.5 1.0 2.0 
TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 

J à 
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i 1                        STftUCTUftl OF 
TAit.t    1.2 3    CCOMTINU1D) 

TH8  DIMANO  FOR SYNTH1TIC FURff (CONTINUID)            T Ì. 1 
1 r  Parcantag» 

« 
|        APRICA 

' NORTH AFRICA 

1973 1974 "75       1      1980 196S 

15 
38 
48 

15 
35 
50 

I 
r           Acrylic 

Polyamlda 
i   1       Polyaatar 
J           Othar 

15 
34 
51 I 

TOTAL 100          J        100 100 

r    i 
'           fF AFRICA 

10 
40 
SO 

10 
38 
52 

10 
35 
55 

I          Acrylic 
1          Polyamlda 

Polyaatar 
Othar 

• TOTAL 100 100 100 

i 

EAST AFRICA 

10 
40 
SO 

10 
38 
52 

10 
35 

1       Acrylic 
I      Polyamlda 

Polyaatar 
Othar 

TOTAL 100 100 100 
CENTRAL AFRICA 

Acrylic 
Polyamlda 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

10 
40 
50 

10 
38 
52 

10 
35 
55 

TOTAL 100 1C0 100 
SOUTH AFRICA 

21 
35.5 
41.5 

2 

Acrylic 
Polyamlda 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

19.5 
35 
43.5 

2 

19 
33.5 
48 

1.5 
TOTAL 100 100 100 

PACIFIC AREA 

21 
35.5 
41.5 

2 

19.5 
35 
43.5 
2 

19 
35.5 
46 
1.5 

Acrylic 
Polyamide 
Polyaatar 
Othar 

» 
Jé I 

TOTAL 100 100 100 

—' 
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of synthetic fibers 

. to the same extent, the decreasing imoortance of 
polyamid fibers 

the almost constant share of svnthetic mark-t ^e 
by acrvlics : about 2 0 % 0f  the total. 

Id 

this evolution, polyester fib iber; As a result of 

account now for *6.D a, of -he World 3"nrh,r^ *^ars 
market, nvlon for 33 *- and acrvlics for ¿¡'.2 
(see Table 1.23 ).    Bv contrast, USA are fourd 
in* more advanced stage of the foreseeable evolu- 
tion in o.her consuming areas, esoeciall- concerning 
-n« share o* the market held bv pol^es^ers • *5 <K 
of the total. .»-««*. -3 i 

S!Olt!5IÎÇ.g§IiSGENT§ CtaDlt .24) 

Volume of the demand for synthetic detergen-s in -he 
world can be estimated at about 10.3 million tons"of 
which 2.2 million tons for developing countries. 

Alkylbenzene sulfonates 
material used for the pr 
In 1975, volume of the ••/ 
benzenes amounted to 1.2 
0.33 m. tons for develop 

alkv velv high volume of 
countries partiallv resu 
utilization of sulfonate 
gents), a problem linked 
hand washing with cold w 
with hot water requires 
ve material). 
Assuming lower rate of u 
in these countries •- th 
balanced by the fact tha 
phosphate detergents man 

are bv far 
eparation 
orldwide d 
_millions 
inç; countr 
lbenzene u 
Its from a 
s (versus 

"••' i t h the 
ater (wher 
significa: 

the main active 
of detergents. 
emand for alkvl- 
tons of which 
ies. The relati- 
sed in the latter 
higher rata of 

formulated deter- 
washing habits : 
eas machine vashins 
tlv less of acti- 

amounts of surface activ 
ly, a further substitut 
kylbenzenes would be in the region of 2 

tilization of sulfonates 
is being to some extent 
t_cero-phosphate and reduced 
.ufacture requires zrearer 
e detergent -- and"escecial- 
ion of ether detergents,~aí- 

m. t 
1 ;? 

J 
J à 
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76. 

Thus alkylate sulfonate will continue to develop 
at a moderate growth rate and will keen its lea- 
ding position in detergent market, principally 
because no other surfactant can match this material 
on a cost performance basis for sorav-svnthetic 
detergents. 

Due to the recent regulations on water pollution 
brought in industrialized countries, biodegradable 
detergents based on linear alkvlate sulfonate hav« 
largely displaced "hard" detergents based on bran- 
chedchain dodecylbenzene sulfonate. E.g. : in 'J.5.A., 
linear detergent alkylates capacity amounts to 
290,000 t, that of branched chain still in place 
amounts to 110,000 tons; the prooortion is even 
higher at the level of the market. 

Alkylbenzene sulfonates face long term threats from 
alpha olefin sulfonates and alcohol based surfac- 
tants, at least in industrialized countries. In these 
countries a continuing trend towards liauid deter- 
gent, could alter the nature of the market and linear 
alkylate sulfonate  dominant position in it. 

m- 
Detergent-range alcohols, (non ionic surfactant) se- 
cond in importance as surface active material in 
dustrialized countries (caoacitv : 350,000 t <n 
WESTERN EUROPE, 360,000 t "in U.S.A. and 155,00*0 t : 
JAPAN) have no ver/ large orosoects in other consu- 
ming areas, in terms of tonnage. 

i . 
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77. 

HAJO* txind*   in uUoxlal  dzmni  <o\   ^¿nal axodutts 

1.      ÇLA|TIÇS 

Qemanq   for   plastica   by   aactora 

Despite of the strong expansion  of  the demand for 
p.astics  registered over the two  last past decades. 
penetration of these  materials   is  still liai-ed    - 
sectors with « large  potential,namely construction 
•nd transportation. ' 

In the USA for example, among the more advanced as for 
level of plastic demand, construction of a new house 
f!5      V  ^ï 1 ton of PlMtic«,  a  small quantity when 
compared with the total volume  rt buildin i ma*er'a1s 
needed for this construction.   In  transport sector," 
plastics account for a modest 3,5  % of materials used 
for the manufacture of a car,  this  percentage being 
close to that of aluminium (current competitor of 
plastics  in many applications). 

On this basis, a further penetration of plastics  in 
these two large sector of applications can be still 
expected as recently forecast for transportation sec- 
tor by International Research and Technology <n a 
report to the Government. Tati«» 1.25. 

33: 
d 

They estimated conservatively the average car  '"n  ' 
ÜÍÍ1.SS?t*la 8!,7,\P1Vtlci *nd   6»3   % •luminiu» an the  *99C car will  include 9,2  %   ?las*ics a-d  *"•   a 
aluminium. *'" 

Mass production of car bodies has been under considé- 
ration for years but, contrary to expectations, -r-r« 
have  been yet no major developments  for -his applica- 

Penatration of plastics  in medium-sice marke- cf 
packaging is generally deeper than for the 2 above 
sectors.  In  France ,for  instance,   the volume of -he 
demand for plastics   in  this sector corresponds   to 
about  15  S oí that of  paper and  paper board used  ir  -"-- 
"ra* ¿•ctor#   In th« us a«rket,   this  percentage is onl- 
L « ih-*bov« P«r=«r*ages, depend to a large extent , ' 
on relative prices and availability of paper products. 

For the other sectors of applications with a mere limi- 
tec potential  : appliance and furniture,penetration of 
plastic materials Is usually still" deeper. 

Referring to the US market, the breakdown of the de- 
mand for plastics by major end-uses sectors is as 
follows   (percentage)   : 
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ÏEARS 

P*o¡c4ging 
Building and construction 
iraniportation 
Furnitur« 
Appliances 

1975 1976 

35 
13 

S"¡»-ìfinSS•" t8 " * •'" *»&<»• ¿i-si"? 
Dtmand   far   individu«:   aiJlMr, 

Structura of th« dtraand  for larga  tonna« Dlaatic. 

W..t Euro»,  b« th.rì Î,; no U^-5if?ÌrÌSS,eanMrn 

V* *.í*r*r*f  r-:'>  -!•••«•• •" on. er  --.-o aijor cu-i«- 

sor. or :..,  eer.itâ«.   For .x.aji."î  fii^jriS;î* 

i 
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TABIC  1.25 

HATMIAIS   COMPOSITION  POH   AVERA*  COMPOSITI AUTOMOIlLl" 

PLASTICS 

AiunzNXun 

LOW-CAIWN STSS. 

HXGH-trUBíAH.  LOW-ALLCY  STfft. 

CAST  WON 

UTS 18SO 

3.5 % 8.7* 8.2 % 

2.9 8.3 11.1 

53.2 50.4 48.3 

8.0 8.5 7.9 

15.2 13.8 7.9 

1880 

Soure« : Int«m«tlon«l *M««reh an« Tiehnology 

i 
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TAil.1 1.26 

«.AITICI   IM  PACKA6IN» 

80. 

COASTING  (FOU PAPER.  Flui. FOIL. METAL)   , 
. POLYETHYLENE MICH OENSITY 
. POLYETHYLENE LOW DENSITY 
.  POLYPROPYLENE 
. POLYVINYL ACETATE 
. PVC 

SUBTOTAL 
OTH0IS 

 TOTAL 

CLOSURES i ' • •  
.  POLYETHYLENE MIBM DENSITY 
.  PCLYETMYLE?i£ LOW OENSITY 
.  POLYPROPYLENE 
.  POLYSTYRENE 
•  PVC   (GASKETS ANO LINEAS) 

SUBTOTAL 
QTHEP.S 

TOTAL 

CONTAINERS ANO LÍOS  : 
.   POLYETHYLENE HIOH OENSITY, BLOW MOLDED 

UP TO  2 GAL. nw.B» 

.  JOLveTHYLENB BLOW MOLOEO 2 GAL. OR MORE 

.  POLYETHYLENE INJECTION MOLOEO 

.  POLYETHYLENE THERMCPCRMED 
.  POLYETHYLEN LOw DENSITY BLOW MOLDED 
.  POLYETHYLENE INJECTION P10LOEO 
.  POLYPROPYLENE BLOW MOLOEO 
.  POLYPROPYLENE EXTRUOEO   (ORXNKLNO ST»AWSJ 
.  POLYPROPYLENE INJECTION MCLOSO 
.  POLYPROPYLENE THEPMCPCRMEO 
.  POLYSTYRENE SLOW nCLOEO 
.  POLYSTYRENE MOLOEO   t CRYSTAL 

FOAM 
«. W^ACT 

.  PaYSTYRBMB THERMOPCRMEO  j FOAM 

IMPACT 
CRIENTEO 

. ABS 0TMf* 
•  PVC   J  BLOW MOLOEO 

THSPTCFORfîSO  urei. BLISTER PACKS) 

SUBTOTAL 
OTHERS 

1S7B 

1000 m«trle tens 

303 341 

118 

134? J 



n. 

TAiLl   1.26   continued 

flATWIAL 

FILM   : 
. FOLYtTHYLENt HIGH OtNSXTY 
. «JLYBTHYLE LOW OBN1ITY 
. «LYWWYLENe 
. PVC 
. POLYSTYRENE 

SUBTOTAL 
OTMW1 

TOTAL 

G*AM) SUBTOTAL 

OTHfM 

GHANJ TOTAL 

H7S  | 1978 
1000 metric tons 

31 
877 

14 
SS 
15 

S42 
sa 

180 

2308 

218 

43 
824 
82 
80 
18 

1045 
39 

2S24 

1084 

2898 

232 

2828 

i 
J j 



TA»LI   1.27 

PLASTICS   IN BUILDIN4 ANO CONSTRUCTION 

92. 

I 

APPLICATION/MATERIAL 1375 1978 

1000 metric ten« 

FLOORING i PVC 131 1SS 

INSULATION   i POLYSTYRENE FOAM 18 20 

LIGHTING FIXTURES   : 

. POLYSTYRENE 11 12 

.  PVC S 18 : 

PANELS AM) SIDING  t PVC 32 42 

PIPE. FITTINGS ANO CONDUIT  t 

. ASS 

. MOPE 

. LOPE 

.  POLYPROPYLENE 

91 

70 

10 

S 

114 

113 

15 

7 
.  POLYSTYRENE 15 9 
. PVC 480 858 

PROFILE EXTRUSIONS 
CINCL. WINOCWS RAINV*T!R SYSTEM ETC...i 

. PVC  CI«L. POAil) 83 69 

.  POLYETHYLENE 2 3 
VA PCP BARRIERS   t J 
.  POLYETHYLENE 51 74 
. PVC   ILVCL.  SWIMMING POOL LINSRS1 23 24 
WALL COVERINGS ANO MOCO SURPACING 
(INTERIOR)   i 

.  POLYSTYRENE 2 2 

. Pvc 

SUBTOTAL 

45 47 

1035 1370 

f 

f 

m  h    L 

OTHERS 

TOTAL 

85S 1009 

I 
1890 2379 
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TAiLt    1.28 

PLASTICI   IN  TRANSMUTATION 

33. 

MATPIAL 

AU 

WLYfTHYLRNE  i hi|H C»n«ity 

«UPAO^YLSNe ANO COTOLYMWS 

WLY1TYH1N1  i high imo«et 

POLYVINYL CMLCRID8 

SAN (STYHENS ACRYLQNITHXLS) 

SUBTOTAL 

QTHPt 

TOTAL 

1S7S. 1000 flwtrie ton« 

P««««*t«r 
ear 

18 

3 

130 

2 

120 

4 

330 

SM 

728 

Truc*«. 
Du««« 

1.5 

2 

6.8 

N 

10 

N 

20.3 

sa.; 

77 

1977. 1000 nstrietvna 

P«st«ng«r 
c«r 

70 

11 

140 

2 

130 

S 

228 

S87 

81S 

Truck«, 
bu»«« 

2 

3 

7 

N 

11 

N 

23 

SS 

88 

J 
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TAIU 1.29 

1ASTICI IN FURNITUR! 

MA« HIT 1375 1978 

1S0O .Tttrio tont 

ABS 4 9 

POLYETHYLENE 9 11 

POLYPROPYLENE 11 13 

POLYSTYRENE 28 34 

POLYVINYL CHLORIDE SO 91 

SUBTOTAL 142 158 
- 

OTHERS 

TOTAL 

237 281 

379 439 



TAiLl 1.30 

ELASTICS IN AßPLIANCM 

85. 

«ATRIAL 

WLyfTHYEINi 

«3LVWOÍYLÍNI 

POLWINVL ChLCRBt 

STYR6NIC3 : 

.  WLYinHSNI 

. ASS 

.  SAN 

SUBTOTAL 

OTMWS 

TOTAL 

1S7S 1S7I 

10OO mmtria tens 

2.0 

35.0 

20.0 

ss.o 
33.0 

s.o 

1S8.0 

st.s 

254.5 

2.2 

40.0 

20.0 

70.0 

48.0 

8.0 

18« .2 

132.1 

320.1 

I i 



86. 

t9W.DENSITY_P0LYETHYL£NE   (ldPE) 

There is a definite trend towards the production 
of plastic film. About 2/3 of the total production 
of this plastic now go into plastic film and sheets. 
Trough a sacond production procass, various packa- 
ging materials ar« obtainad  (bags, carrier-bags, 

The fast growing supply of ready-packed articles ir. 
supermarkets has recently contribued grsa*ly -o f« 
vast axpansion of plastic film. 

However, this axpansion is in strong dependence on 
privata consumption axpansas. Apart from plastic 
rilÄi  for packaging, considerable quantities of LD 
polyathylana ara usad in tha building, agricul-ure 
and horticultura industrias. 

In industrializad countrias, all end-uses araas 
•re still growing at respectables ratts and battar 
than avaraga growth is expected from garbata baas. 
agricultural films, pallet shrink wrap, stretch 
film and othar film packaging usas. 

All oth-r fi*Hs  of application hava for some tima 
been   losing their  share  of the  rotai LD ooly«i-hvl*ne 
consumption at tha advantage or othar thermoplastics 
(.mainly H.D.,  polyethylene, polypropylene). 

ttëStLQ§ï§îIY._ÇQ!ï!iIljv.LE.NE   rMdPE! 

Blow molding has become the moat dominant market 
of HD polyethylene. This corresponds to the deve- 
lopment of all sorts of bottles cf various sizes, 
cans, barrels and other lar?« containers, the sifcni- 
ricar.t progress registerea Ä**t years m tha pro- 
cessing techniques have been a contributing fac-or 
of this expansion. 

owt 
pro- 

-n tha large blow molding sector,  outstanding gr 
is sear, for food and beverage containers.  New pr 
cess technology can unlock potential markets  such 
as auto fuel, tank and shipping material. 

Injection molding applications are the second 
outlet for HD polyethylene.  It corresponds to pro- 
duction of household articles  (like buckets, bowls, 
tanka, baskets, etc..) and various articles used 
in tha packaging sector (boxes, containers transpor- 
tation and storage crates). 



•f 

and profil«, hava b««n continually lotir.* thiir 
"ï*ï? °f !h* total HDPE consumption or onfy jîîî 
its share will again incr««s« in th« futur«  Uart« 

For th« futur«, wh«r«as  HDPE will continu« ^o -t*k« 
gin. in pap.rand glas, r«pl«c«m.n1îïïîtrïtiîÎ 
of som. traditionally s.curí HDPE sarkít by otí«? 
Stîîr. tai *??•« •d

k
(m*inly POlypropyl.n« but som« 

înd!"« ¡£«4?        g biCOm* C0«P«titiv« in «pacific 

POLYPROPYLENE (PP) 

Mould«d parts for technical« applications ar« st: 
i?rí5íía-f **,****"'  ?oly?ropyl«n« fibíí, £v 
in:rud«d n.ayily into th« domain of jut«, r«olaci 

still 

Th« 
and 
ago 
th« 
th« 

in g 
—«.j- **~*£'u -««King ma  snipping sacks. 
lîîÎîïïw' */urth«r i-cr«as«d shWof fib.rs 
h*, silllicationi which was «xp«ct«d som« y«irs 
5îî„îîîn •fK

f,ctiv«1y r«ali.«d  (as contrary to 
situation obs«rv«d in Japan which, hcw«v«r. has 
most d«v«iop«d PP markat). ' n*9 

For th« futur«, high«r mark«t shar« for fib«rs and 

in relation with th«ir us«s ir. packaging fi.ld. 

ir^iï-rî^"0^!"" °iítlit  f0r ?? ,how much Promise. As compar«d witn oth«r tharmoplastics, mark«- na-u- 
rity of polypropyl.n. is  still «  icrg'vîy off ."V 
addition,  pc.ypropyltr.« now «r.jcvs  th« advar-a« 
l*l\*S-f  \h* }ewV* Pric«d  th«rmopla»tic r«s£n (".£. 
...arks.),   h 3   -or  .- \   and  -olvstvrene,   -he  ss^^r- 
-a^ures    and  trends   of  sectoral  demand" are  asi oil r 

ÇQtïy^ït.Çb'rSÇÎÇE ••"ve: 
WC applications usually fall into  2 cat«gori«s   : 
- rigid  PVC applications 
- soft  PVC applications.   In this cas«,  PVC r«sins 

contain    plasticar«  (mainly phtalit.s)  in 

I*fÎ2UîaKÏP-ri0ni ' UP t0 S°  % °f tht total in 

I5î.îî^I ïïtl?t f0r TJsLd PVC i9 found in tho ma- 
uïÎÎ ïï î ?L?ipti *nd ««^«d profil««, mainly 
u»«d in building ««ctor.  Cth«r us«s of rigid *vr 
íífii       ;    ilm *nd ih««t»   ip*ckaging s«ctor), 
botti««  (an application wall d«v«lop«d in som« W«s* 
European countri.s,  Franc«, for «xampl«). 

i 
j j 



38. 

¿¿«xioie  ?/v. in scsi« dtvtlopir.g countri««. 

faî I?!<3€Xt.COînfng ytar*»  * *ood iwwth  il foreeeen for rigid .xtrusion products, «scecia1!'/ '- -hl 
conttruction industry -,-h«r«  Ji3ii f'**íít¡"h¿! ^ 

US 22kfíi SÎ°Ï ?om?ontnt?  Profil«., .idlng (in th. 
.?„        #t) âr? b,in* touttd *• *r«*» open to expen- sive penetration by  PVC. «*-«n 

du! Î^ÏKÎSM
1,
 

iS •*?•«•* t0 tóow moderate growth 
du« to shrinking cars and to competition fror, oolv- 
urethane for l««th«r-lik« applications P    V 

ÎSSîi-ïîî11*r^*nd"u**" • ,uch *» r««rds,  *ppar«l and 
¡Kitt?1  * *r* n0t •^•«•d t0 ihoi «ignificìÌ? 

Í2 ih?ri: ?rtdicttd «rowth of the demand for PVC 
íaní^í!/*?*!}* d*ptnd on * d«vtlopmant of th« 
A tïllïllL0n indui?ry **•* to a healthy economy 
A further penetration of PVC in this factor will 
certainly occur, tinca the »ve Induìtrì h¡í wlvìd 
many of th. technical and regulatory proîî.mî o? 
recent years.  Cn the other hlr.d, aluminum    is a 
oTS! S0!??«itop for rigid FVc'in many appi citions 
of the buixding sector («specially profil«) C*-*ons 

as  already seen in the case  of automobile industry. 

lîCïîîr"ij!rt?
€ *?ln 0Utl-t  for polystyrene. 

Î2«ÎÎ;f*^    C-2r» Pol>'styr«ne is mainly used for -he 
production of various  container«.  Packagi-* is  «V?^ 
the most promising market for polyttyrerV.'aV"^ 
been for menyyeart.   In this  field,   PS í¡'oí¡ -.' 
properties beini rigid * ¿ t.ing able tJ be^cís,«. 
in thin wallt  (for disputable wrapping).        Procesf«- 

2oS!LiS£iiCr;0!?S °f Poly«tyrene include   : applia-ce- hou.«wares, refrigeratórs and toyt. A moderate 
(resulting from competition of polypropylene) but 

:;;ïîc.nîioïrth u i#ntrâUy *w^î &.s 
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Thar« AT«  pratically only two fialda  of applications 
for txp*nd*bla polystyr«n«  (foam)   :   building 
(insulation) and packaging. 

In Wast Europa, th« parcantag« cf tha total art 
raspactiv.ly *3 * and *2  %. fh. axpactad growth of 
polystyran« foara marktt   is no mort    than that of 
styranic    resins as  a whole. 
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2'    §ï!¥I!Î§IiÇ.ÎÏS5ç§ 

Synthetic   fi&res   Dy   types 

Concerning the main types of synthetic fibers. poly«s-«r 
fibers has  gained  the largest  share of synthetic market 
everywher 

s  gain« 
« In th ha  world. 

Polyester fibers hav« still a larg« potsntiai grow-h 
as  UO percent synthetic  fibar fabrics as  wall as  in 
blands with th« natural fibers, «spacially cotton. 

The apparel market  is ganarally th« largest market for 
gglYUtlT i »IH wher« th«y hav« «qual acceptance  by 
both aen and women. For some apparel applications 
(hosiery etc..)  polyester yarns can be textured, a 
fcatur« that gives th« finished fabric a nor« natural 
f««l resembling that of fabric made from spun yarn, 
yet maintaining the economics of continuous  ¿''lament- 
yarns. 

Polyester fibars ar« used by men for light weigh-  suits, 
sometimes alone but more often bl«nded with wool and 
likewise for slacks. They are us«d as wall     for shir-s 
by men when blended with cotton and for blouses for 
women, in dresses  suits and slacks. 

The main reason    for this acceptance  is convenierce 
because blends of polyester with natural fibers are 
the best for accepting th« comparatively new perman«-.» 
press and crease resistant finishes. 

A-iong household goods, polyester is well accepted  for 
curtaining again  because of its convenience  and 
confort. When blended with cotton, there is a mai or 
market developing  in sheets for bedding. 

Industrial USAS of polyesters ar« a major markat 
that has been developing.  Other industrial markers in 
include reinforcement of rubber goods, cordage and 
in webbing. 

An important point  to be noted   is that th« development 
î;.p2i?î!îtr fi?*rs isM ~° * Ur«€ §xt-nt liR*«d with 
the relative prices cf these fibers with cotton. 

I 



Siî1*! aPP*r«1 •**,*«t. polvtmid« fihar« continu« to 
hold a «har« of woman's* i ir ¿er i«  tut Have baan ourL^d 
by othar fibar, in women', dr..î.s .n¿ outîîîîa?    ? 

£írp*!,,í0rm th* m*í°r o«tl«t of  polyamides  <r  *h« 
houtahold  factor.  Thar« i« fitrca coïpatitîoi ir îhi« 

ÎÏÏÎÎ: ? •        ?ld *  larg*  shart of th« «n*rk«t,  th« r«al 
5S5i.íÍ)! W1"h th* ath#r fibr€S <"P«^UJ poiy- 

fifm«^^1-"-?* f0r  P0^*»^««  ir.clud«   : tyr« cord 
(almost oruy for tha r«plac«m«nt market in th« USA) 
SdTS^ÍrfíS01"*^? ttnting*   twpaîliS,  nîtï cordage 
Sí„ !„ €lnfoPctBtnt  in h0M ^l^inf and tímilar producís 
us«s,  e«p«cial*y for th« form«r on«. 

íta¿ÍEÍ•i.0fith# Mir' •p-d"u«««   "ctor of polyamid« 
ÎÏ ÏÏ,  íí      ht l0ng t€rm d«v«l0P«nant of this kind will 
fíbíSt   y cas"mort limit,d th*n for oth«r •ÎSthïïlÎ 
Th« main out1at of acrylic fiber« ar« found 
S* !^° fnu

dr""«.  «uUs ans «lack« .usual; 
blended with wool.   In suits and  «lack«, th« 

ic 

in sw«at«rs 
lutlly 

 —_ , th« acrylic« 
«r« reeling th« pr««»ur« of th« poly««t«r fiber». 

In household products, th« acrylics hav« mad« «xc«ll«r.t 
p«n«tration into blankets tr.i also into rugs and carpets. 

They ar« only f«w industrial outlets for th« acrylics 
(«.g.  cov«rs  for paint roll«rs). 

Th« following tabi-  lumaarizai th« «xp«ct«d davelop- 
m«nt of synthetics  in th«ir various «nd-uses accordina 
to ENKA GLANZSTOFF. * 

1 J 



TAIL!   1.35 

DIVfLOFMtNT   QF   VÀKIQUS  tNQ-USIS   FOÄ   SYNTMfTICS 

(IN W.lUROFe) 

Sourcs i  ñfiKA SLANZSTUFF 

•JVLON 

£2k£££21 

WW? 

Increasing i  sarpets.  home furnishings, oantyhose 

Decreasing i tiras 

Constant      i were Knitting, pcwer nati,  linings. 
ropa«, nata. 

Increasing , m.n'a end woman's cuterweer. wncer*eer. 
shirt», werkelothing. bad limn, tiras, 
coatad faeries, carpeta, carpat oseKing, 

Oacraasing t 

Constant      i rainv*aar, curtains, anoraks. 

Increeaing i knitted outerwear. :raoeries jcnolstery 
faeries, olenKets. carpats. 

Ceeraeaing i man's aro wowsn's outerweer 

Constant     i 

I 1 
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In industrialized countries, the slow down in the 
growth of demand for synthetic detergents observed 
for som« years, to a great extent correspond to a 
daap panatration of these mataríais in th« soap - 
detergent mark«*. This p«n«tration is axp«ct«d to b« 
achieved ir. th« next coming ysars. 

In addition, sine« the beginning of the seventies, 
there have been basic changes in the behaviour of 
consumers which have been important in restricting 
demand : e.g. consumar price resistance under the 
influence of consumer organisations (as observed in 
the USA) and saturation of the washing machine market. 

On the other hand, another factor is ab 
the growth of the demand for Syndets 
elimination of phosphate builders which 
the detergent action of surfactants (ac 
as water softeners). Phosphate builders 
large part (traditionally about 30 %) o 
but their uses has been questioned sine 
seventies .¿«cause of the algae growth 
the high nutrient value phosphate cause 
water streams. 

la to sustain 
this is the 
complement 

ting primarily 
make up a 

f formulations 
a the early 
problems which 
s in waste 

Phosphate builders have already teen banned in some 
states in the USA, resulting in an increasing need 
of surfactant to compensate. Europeans have taken 
longer to consider the problem. However, West Germany 
is already limiting phosphate contents and will enforce 
their replacement when alternative are available. 
In some other European countries, the alternative 
approach has beer, taken : most municipal sewage plants 
are equiped to precipitate phosphate from all sources. 

i 



<*, RICWT DEVELOPMENTS ANO FUTURE TRENOS   IN THI 

PETROCHEMICAL  INDUSTRY 

2ï!î Ih! pasT faw years   some important develoomanr- 

•    • general  slowing down of industrial activity 
..s.ntially in the industriali^ SuîSiï"7' 

th« ris«  in th«  cost of energy, 

.    a major increase,  especially  in  197 3 and  1974    ir 
plant construction costs, ' 

have^a great  affect on its development in the coming 

*'1-     IMPACT   ON THE   PETROCHEMICAL  INDUSTRY 

'•     IMCECASEP   PHQ9UCTW4   COSTS 

led* lì*! ÍÍJ?! COS;  of .^.ergy,  particulars oil, 
lea  to a considerale  rise in  the  cost cf  *h« ¿t, 

iiuustry,   ana this  rise  in turn naturalis h**  * 

in th« case of new plinti, by  the rise  in construc- 
î;??,^?!tS*   Mor«ov*r,   in some  countries  anti- 
pollution maasuras  resulted  in  addition*? investment 

It can be  seen that  th«  effect  of th« rise  in th. 
prie«  of raw materials,  and energy iî par?icïl.r 
has b«en to  increase ol.fin prodEtion cS.ÌÌ ÌJ 

1 i 
i     J 
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350 %  between 1972 and 197". 

2. SLÛOIt*  MARKET GROWTH 

The general decline in industrial activity and the 
sharp rise in production costs, which was naturally 
reflected in selling prices, coincided wi-'-i a 
slowing down of market growth. The set back of 
the petrochemicals demand brought about by their 
price increase has still be limited due to the 
simultaneous and in many cases higher cost increase 
or the competitive products (wood, paper, cardboard. 
non ferrous metals). See fig. 1.5, table 1.37). 

In some fields, consumption has been kept lower 
avoiding wastage (excessive packing for example), 
Nevertheless, the stagnation and even the decrease 
of the purchasing power, have been the main reason 
of a parallel decline of the petrochemicals demand 
m the industrialized countries. 

*'     9ifHCULTY  IN 09TAIH1H0 RAW  MATERIALS - THEHV 
TOWAflVS  FLEXIBILITY 

ihe increased importance of the raw material as an 
element of the cost price of petrochemical oroducts 
acted as an incentive to petrochemists to concen- 
trate on the supply of raw materials as a priority. 
Futhermore, in some areas specific circumstances 
sucn^as a reduction in natural gas reserves in 
the UNITED STATES, the need to imoort naphtha in 
JAPAN, the tendency in the West European"oetrol^um 
products market to release less and less ñaohtha 
ror the petrochemical industry have accentuated 
the problem of the supply of petrochemical raw 
materials. This factor will become increasingly 
important in the coming years. A general trend towards 
flexibility, eventat the price of high investments, 
is evident on the part of petrochemists. 

i 
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4-     SURPLUS  nOVUCTlQH  CAPACITY 

On Account of the sudden decline, difficult to 
predict, in th« consumption of oetrochemical 
products sine« 1373, chiefly in" the industrialised 
countries, the industry as a whole is generally 
in a surplus situation. The development of production 
units can therefore be expected to slow down 
# .th#,ch*nI«» which might be expected as a result 

or developments affecting petrochemical production 
will be somewhat delayed. 

The most pressing problems at the moment are those 
of outlets and competition, and no major new invest- 
ments will be approved until the present uncertain- 
ty about renewed expansion is removed, and the 
supply/demand situation becomes more balanced. 

5-  CHANGES tH  THE PRODUCTION  ÇQST  STHUCTU9F 

A dramatic change has taken place in recent years 
in the production cost structure of petrochemical 
products, the chief cause of this change being the 
rising cost of raw material and energy. There has 
been a considerable decline in fixed costs, essen- 
tially related to investment, in favour of variable 
costs, particularly raw materials and utilities. 
This can be illustrated by the manufacturing costs 
or olefins, shown in table 19. In 1972 the 
proportion of the manufacturing cost represented bv 
raw materials was 4 2 %. Under present-day conditions 
this proportion has reached 73 %. The proportion 
represented by amortization and return", on th» 
other hand, has dropped from ^o % to 12 % "''his 
very important change will affect the petrochemical 
industry principally in two ways : 

1. Those countries or regions where raw materials 
are cheaply available, due to natural reserves, 
the favourable structure of the oetroleum product* 
market, or government aid to the*petrochemical 
industry, will have a very great asset as far as 
petrochemical production is concerned ; 

2. Economy of scale will become less important, with 
variable costs being the predominating factor, 
and the effect of market limitations as a 
barrier to the development of petrochemical 
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TAILE      :. 36 

OLEFINS   MANUFACTURING  COST 

Naphtha 
St»am cracKinf 

Naphtha 
[ Staam cracking 

Naphtha 
Staam cracking 

Capacity tons/y ethylene 300   000 300  000 300 000 

Economic condition» Prtvalling 
in 1972 

Prtvalling 
in  1977 

°r§vailing in 
1977.  unit 
aractad in 
1972.   Invest- 
ment in  1972 

Fixad capital cost m $ 104 184.3 104 

Manufacturing cost MM $ 

Raw mataríais 21   150 129  800 129  500 
UtilltiM 1   080 2  200 2 200 
Catalysts 1 chtmicaIs S20 1  000 1  000 
Manpower 700 1   100 1  100 
Other charge«  CD 750 12  000 12 000 
Amortization i return 19 800 35  000 19  800 

Total manufacturing coat 50   10C 180  900 165   700 

products oricas 4 sales l/ton $/ton $/ton 

103t/y 

Ethylene                    300 30 315   12) 230   (2) 
Propylene                   139 55 193   [2) 172 
Sutaäiana                   33.2 150 520   (2) 465 
Propana  LPG                12 32 130 130 
Butane LPG                 44.2 32 130 130 
Gasolina                     195.8 45 168 153 

Sea remarks on next page. 
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NOTES TO TABLÉ 1.36 

1) Maintanance, ovarhaad axpansaa, inauranca. genaral facilities, 
intaraat on worKing capital. 

(2) Ratio of olafina oricaa hava oaan Kaot comtant in tha tabla. 
In fact, ratio batwaan athylana and propylana oricaa ia slightly 
aacraaaing from 1972 E 1.6) to 197 8 (1.4). Ratio of .thyiana 
varaua butadlana pricaa is now cloaa to 0.9. 

J 
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production will be diminish««!.   Steam cracking 
economi»  for capaciti«! of 150,000  and 300,000 t/y«ar 
of ethylene, under 1972  conditions  and pr«a«nt-day 
condition«, ar« shown  in tabi«   22,   In 1972 doubling 
th« st«am cracker capacity would l«ad to a 20 % 
reduction  in olefin production costs,  but today 
th« reduction would be no more than  6  %. 

4- I 
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TABLE     1.3 7 

ENERGY  REOUIREMENTS 

FINAL  PRODUCTS 

Paiyathylini   oigt 

Pacar   baga 

Pslytthylim   pipt 

Coppar   pipi 

Galvanizad   itili   pipi 

P.V.C,   pipi 

Atûattoa   cimine   piai 

Cut   iron   pipi 

Clay   pipi 

PVC 

Glatt 

Tant   oil   tquivalant   riQLirid   for   • 

1   million   firtilizar   oagi 

470 

700 

100 Kilomitirt of 1 inch 
äiimitir sirvici pipi 

57 

86 

232 

100 kilomatirt of 4 inch 
diamatar drainigi pipi 
with fittingt 

3SC 

400 

1 970 

800 

1   million   litara 

97 

230 

•  including   both  raw  material  and   imrgy   fcr   procnaing 

tourci   :   ICI   Plaatica  Oivition 

J J 
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2,    PfTWCmMICAL CONIUWTION AND PRODUCTION 
IH VIITNAM    -    FOUlCAtTS 

1. Gtntral 

2. Plastics dtnand in  VIETNAM 

3. Plbrti dtnand In VIETNAM 

4. Otttrgtnts dtmind 1n VIETNAM 
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1.     GENERAL 

The previous chapter contains  data on world petrochem- 
ical consumption  and production ovar th«   1965-19 7 5 
?!rK?d\Th* WOr}d P«trochtmic»l market has been  seen 
ÏÏ*br cl?^*cterized by fairly high  growth rates   in 
ÎS;ÏÎ,ÎX* iz-d  c?unTri«». *nd again high though often 
ÌZ ÎÏÎ      rat!?   in d«v«loPin« countries.   These  features 
are unfavourable  to the design of  econometric fore- 
casting models. 

Several methods  may be used for forecasting  : 

A)     ECQHQMjTKlC  MOVE LS 

IÎ2r? h*v* b**n mAny «"«apti  to design forecasting 
models, but  these have turned out somewhat unsatis- 
factory m that they cannot be generalised but vary 
according to  the country,  products and  period 
studied. 

The tendency therefore is  towards simple formulae 
TMÏ f? V °n€ vari*bl« *  income,  either GNP or GDP. 
This gives  an order of magnitude  for future  petro- 
chemical demand. *»i-*w 

One of the advantages of this method  is  that   it 
illustrates   the effect on petrochemical consumption 
of future income fluctuations. 

Models  take  the form of log c  «  A log  "GNP"   •  b 
This formula works  best  in the  case of  industrial- 
ista countries or  those with a  sufficiently  high 
level of consumption (e.g.   5  to   10 kg/head  for 
plastics)  and  a regular demand  growth pattern. 

In developing countries on the other hand whare 

f«íííí:ÍyK **î *nd  irregular,  a number of simple 
formulae based on GNP can be applied.  When so many 
reatures are  indeterminate such    formulae are 
evidently valid only as a rough  guide. 

i 
i      J 
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ggAPWIC  fiiTHÛV 

Î SÜ      Possibility  involves graphic methods - 
buï^SîSÎÎÏÏÎi0' •8ta^ish«d trends  in more developed 
m«Í. íí?*S*bí* countri«s -  though these are perhaos 
h«VÌÌÌH 

Wïere * Cert4in level of consumption    P 
has already been reached. 

oîîï'a^iîin0 50•*,V1¿Ue  in Resenting demand 
M  Î fu!«í;„PS1?d•   f0r ?Xa?ple * f¿v«-y«*r span, 
îî Î«    S   .  0n of incom« within a homogeneous grouo 
?ía coííL^,;dÍ

ndUStriaU2ed 0r ^-industrialized'. 222.??responding curves move more or less  in 

w^^s^rir^i:;-:'148^08 *nd fibr- —• 
rÜ!.í°!:ÍÍ0n 0f *ny given coun"y in relation to 
these master curves -   either behind or ahead at 
thj same income level  - can be taken by gradual 
îî^îv"1^'!.^ reUrio" • the curve  (makiîg up 
l««way or reducing lead), but substantial  zaos  are 
ÎÎ22! foun?b€tW€en countri« with a cSpSSir 
income level,  even among the  industrialized countries 

riUCTUATlOM IN ÜEUANO  HASTICITV  IM SFIATI*» 
TO   lNCQUE ' "  

The  notion of elasticity was   introduced  ir  the 
remarks on the macro-economic aporoach? *£«•"<• 

îïïîïf.î:tï-d-inV?lving StUdy °'f ^'ctuaîîors   in demand elasticity  in relation  to income. 

forhu??ÌÌ0dS C*2 ?f COUrse b« *PPlitd only to  countries 
•vliUbli.    C,r •unt °f »Mistical data ÏÏ 

ÍS«.!?* f*i€ 0f VIETNAM wh.re no statistics can be 
S^giïaiT^ U8,d f0r Pi-tic! fSr:r.S! rubber 
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Firstly, to situât« VIETNAM within a group of countrits 
in th« sam« r.gion with similar  incorni l.v.l,,    nd  t 

for which full statistics are availabl«. 

!LU"iin,**h* •cono,?«tr,ic •>d«l  together with th« graphic 
Î?. ¡«Sii"7 V4rJÄti02 »•'hod«,  and  croi.-ch.ckSg 
;ì! *!!ï Î   '  4n

1?
ri«' of Mgnitud«  is   obtained which 

can th«n b« applied to th« countries   in the group. 

i?îdîriïpsSÎTS°ïsîries^hes?n íor th* pur?o*«t of this 
PAKISTAN    EA     •¿•5C?Í   

lnclud"  AFGHANISTAN,   INDIA, PAM&TAN, BURMA,   INDONESIA,  LAOS,   th«   PHTLTPPTMFQ 
MALAYSIA, SINGAPORE,  THAILAND and  VIETNAM. * 

GOpt0T?C?n°miC in?fcts»  no oficial  figur.s  «xist  for 
ZZ\t*       I«n«rally tak«n as b«ing around  15û$/capita, 
but this «stimat«  is  to b« consid«r«d with c.rtain 
reservations as many consumar goods  ar« 3tat«-sub«idis«d. 

«¡«si: Aíhta'íAísr"th*3Dp of th*Mior 

J 
j j 
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TAILE 2.1 

SROSS   DOMIST IC  MODUCT 

1 
1974 1977 \ growth 13SC 

1/capita l/capita 1975-1980 

UMOQ  S 
constant 

$/ capita 

(•St.) 

1 

VIETNAM . 150 200 

THAILANO 300 360 2. . 

INOONtSIA 175 200 4. - 

MALAYSIA 600 soo 4.5 - 

PAKISTAN 130 160 1.5 - 

INOIA 130 160 1.5 - 

BURMA 100 120 1.0 • 

BANGLADESH 90 120 - n.a 

PHILIPPINES 310 400 3.5 - 

CHINA n.a 300 - na 

* j 
_J A 
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2, PLAITICl DIMANO IN VIITNAM 

PATA SUPPLIES By PÍTKOVIETHAU 

Plan objectives 1980 

Low density polyethylene 20,00 0 
High density polyethylene 20,000 
Polyvinyl chloride 90,000 
Polypropylene 2 0,0 00 
Polystyrene 10,000 

1985 

25,000 
2 5,00 0 
100,000 
30,000 
(15,000) 

By 1930,  consumption and  the processing industry 
are both expected  to show the following 
structure   : 

Fertilizer bags 
Kaolin bags 
Export packaging 
Feed packaging 
Foodstuff packaging 
Packaging 
Electrical equipment 
Vehicle spare parts 
Construction 
Footwear 
Waterproof clothing 
Artificial leather 
Toys 
Office equipment 
Containers 
Other 

% 

7.5 
0.5 
2.5 

20.0 
9.3 
1.5 
1.0 
3.5 

29.5 

,0 
,0 
,6 

5 
0 

3.0. 

*)     CONSUMPTION FOUCASTS 

lS7rïnd*ïîîn(îoï!*P)   fn,South ASI* over the 1965- 1970 and 1970-1975 periods were  15.7 %/year and 
9.8  */year respectively. 

The 1975 regional consumption level was  0.3  km/ 
capita which corresponds to the master curve  (see 
Chapter 1, paragraph  3.3,  page aej 

1 
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ir.'X'bülóiV1' =*Pitâ' in «HW»»!«! „„„tri.. 
kg/capit *             1976 GDP/capita 

'JS$ 

THAILAND 2.75 30 
INDONESIA 1.0 3 130 
INDIA 0.29 15C 
PAKISTAN 0.62 150 
PHILIPPINES 2.51 380 
MALAYSIA 8.0 750 
VIETNAM n.a n.a 

t  1980 forecast 
3wn below   : 

for the same countries is as 

1980  forecast 
*i /capita GDP/capita          tons 

USI 

THAILAND 3.5 i+OO 
INDONESIA 1.49 220 232,000 
INDIA G.38 175 260,000 
PAKISTAN 0.8 175 66,000 
PHILIPPINES 3.66 430 190,000 
MALAYSIA 1Û.5 87C 148,000 
VIETNAM 3. 1 2 00 

(pl*n objective) 150,000 

îiiwy.rsï^j0"' whicíí *•*••"«?! « t¿ li 100   000  Îïnî ??       ed  =onsumption of  some 75   OOC *o 
quoted  ií ? e  ?lanS¡h?LÍ93°  **d  n0t   the   «MOO 
would hi «-ìì/ì      objectives  ;  the  latter figure 
P« capita * country with a GDP of  3 50* USI 

*    o  issa period,  total consumption  in 198 5 «11  *. 
•omewh*r. between  lu0,00 0 and  190,So0   tons. 

Li i 
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COST OF VEViLOPTHO  PLASTICS VEMANV 

i  a    Îîîh  î!n   ìnn   ob^ct¿v«*  *«  *>•  reached  in  1930, 
i.«. with 160,Q00  tons of plastics  consumad, this 
quantity would hav« to be imported until domestic 
Sf^fl^n^-^^f^P'  T*Pr««nt^8 *n  annual cost 
or 98 million dollars  if resins cost  550 'JSl/^on 
on average. 

Furthermore,  since such  Droducts  are  not  i* *heir 
final form ready for sala to consumers,  they'require 
to be processed.   In view of existing processing 
capacity in VIETNAM - under 50,000  tons - processina 
capacity in the order of  100,000  to   110,000 tons 
V?nld,?f*uir* t0 b€ s#t UP« costing  some 100 to 120 million dollars. 

oîi-îï! 1«a?^P¿*n obi«ctiv« *re to be reached, this 
outlay would have to be made before the end of that 
year. 

A resin and finished products distribution network 
would also have to be set up, as well  as delivery 
storage units. y 

In view of all these considerations,  we feel that 
tne Plan objectives  are over-opti-is tic, and that 
it would be more realistic to plan to spread these 
costs over the   1930-1335  period,  particularly ** 
to these figures must be added  investment costs for 
resin oroduction. 

PgMANP STRUCTURE   -   COMPARISCA! WITH   KEIOHBOURIMQ 
COUNTRIES' " 

The general  structure of demand  for  the main thermo- 
follow0*-1" the  South-East AS:A

 region  is as 

Low density  polyethylene 
High density polyethylene 
PVC 
Polyoropylene 
Polystyrene 

25-30 
10-15 
25-30 
10-15 
5-10 

Si" foïïoiïnî f0r#CMt Und6r th# PUn ob^iv" i« 
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Low density polyethylene 
High density poly«thyl«n« 
PVC 
Polypropylene 
Polystyrene 

13 % 
13 % 
56 % 
13 % 
6 % 

p?« «x«pcted sh*r« taken by ?VC. So % < n  <aq,i .„H 

ÍÍ K  ?  ! • S'*ms fir  to° lÄri*. «ven if ir •••« 
to be developed preferentially. In Eas-eír E'VP* 
PTVÏC^ÏV"" îh€ ?"•• tht shírV^ken^y" 
ilìA    Î *X 3h€rm°Pi*8tic« is no more than 38 % 
Similarly m IRAQ where PVC is beina stronílv dí¿. 
l?:îl  ïh: ?or•P°^ing share If ^tî^nlr/ * " i« not likely to exceed 30 %. :hermoplastics 

-Sï.-SÎÎ if R3 V  d!n81tv Polyethylene and PVC 
ofgs.'i Î <  \í    5» whlch C4n b« compared to the fi2ure of oO \  m the South ASIA region. figure 

In PETROVIETNAM's proposed demand structure the it« 

hv «-?«;• ? b* r€aifst¿o it must be warranted 
by major water purification programmes, irrigation 
programmes and other projects.        irrigation 

We propose the following main sectors of consumption : 

Rice, fertilizer and flour baas 
Electric cable 
Footwear 
Pipe 
Containers, drums, bottles 
Bottle crates, fish and fruit 
u->      i.   , , crates 
Household appliances 
Toys 
Rope, fishing nets, mosquito nets 
Packaging film 
Insulating 

ldPE, polypropylene 
ldPE, PVC 
PVC 
PVC, hdPE 
PVC, hdPE 
hdPE 

hdPE,   polystyrene 
hdPE,   ldPE,   PVC 
polypropylene 
ldPE 
polystyrene 

To sum up the following remarks can be made  : 

Total thermoplastics demand  is more likely to b« 

80,000  tons  by  1980 
160,000   tons by   1985 

* svrLs^svr!? 35 ;,°ïid !vduc,d 
50,000  » 60,000  ton. by  198S '   1-*- 

i 
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PÌ•*«MÌJÌ* 
0th#r r,,ini **• concerned,  the Plan objectivée eppeer re*aon*ble  i however    th« 

ÌÌ^Ir?**• by l0W d*n,ity POlythilîS ï"id ì: 

b«Po8folÌoSr!UmptÌOn structur« for 1385 would 

Low density  polyethylene 
High density polyethylene 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Polypropylene 
Polystyrene 

15-20 * 
2Q-25 % 
30-35 \ 
10-15 % 

5-10 \. 

! i 
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3.    FIMIS DIMANO  IN VIETNAM 

41     VATA  SUPPLIR 8/   PETtóVIfTMiu 

I 

Pxuint coiutimptia* 

Natural  fibres, cotton 
Artificial fibres 

PUn obiictivti  fot   19U  u„ ton4 

Natural 
fibras 

Polyester 
filament 

Polyamides 

Acrylics 

Viscose 

Other 
polyester 

Polyester/ 
cotton mix 

TOTAL 

13,200 

,13,200 

50,000 t/yr 

30,000 t/yr 

Synthetic 
fibres 

10,000 

25,000 

3,00 0 

4û,:OO 

25,600 

10U,300 

Cellulose 
fibres 

2 5,000 

25,300, 

14 3,C 00 

Ä&S^^-AY»; -V— of 

61
     C0HSUMPTÍOH fOUCAST 

p.riod. w,r. 10.3 »/y„r .r.d U.9  , /"„r^? i 
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The  1975  regional consumption level was  0.53  ka 

ÌV*uì?ìl*ì,alÌihtly high€r th4n the  corresponding figure on th« master curve. ^ • 

Consumption   (kg per capita)  in the South 
îhiîh'fSï^      countries   is   indicated   in the table 
which folxows.  Figures  are taken from  the FAO 
report  entitled -Per caput  Fibre Consumption covering   1973/1971*. ^uilSumpnon   , 

theTÌnl SS, maj0r V4riati°ns  in consumption between 
then and now, present consumption of total 
fibres  in VIETNAM can be  estimated at   1.5 kg/caoita 
tonJvllJ" *ccord7nc* with the present  80,0  0 P' tons/year consumption level. ' 

ci^î/î? S!T* GDf growth hypothesis  as in the 
case of plastics,  i.e.   2C0  USI per capita bv L980, 
consumption of artificial  fibres  in VIETNAM'in rhe 
same year may be put at   1.1-1.3 kg/capita    «'"in* 
a total of 60,000  to  70,000  tons/yr?  P '        * 

O     GROWTH  RATE 

ícT?**0ntól€ «rowth rate  forecast for  South East 
ASIA over the  1980-1935  period would  be arSJrf 
¿1-12  % per year. 

••tafa?<e£2  -   VIETHAH with  a planned  economv and 
established  ilarnmg objectives,  consumotion' of 

•ÍÍ.S23\;nd Sy
fe

ntÍetÍC fibras together'can be expected to reach between   105  and  12C.GO0  tons bv 

COST Qf  OEVELCPIHG TEXTILE   FÌBRES Pg.ua.Mfl 

îSîd^eÎSh*!?* CaS? °f  Plastics. fibres are not sold as such directly to the consumer  but first 
must be  processed.  The textile industry  involves 
not only polymerization and  spinning  plants  bu' 
*lso weaving and knitting  units. 

ÏÎ! w?)?tu1! 7ndustrv appears already fairly well 
sEÄllüh;d.in V,IETNAM»  in  both the" North anS the 
SÏÏÏVS     -^ °rd€r t0 meet   1985 consumption fore- 
tllllcÙl 1J¡t^y ^^equire to be  cSnsiderabîy aeveloped,  implying high  investment. 

1 
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TABLE  2.2. 

CONSUMPTION - SOUTH ASIA - KG/CAP I TA 

« 

1 1373/1974 1973 
Synthttic fiorw Total fior«« 

K|/eapltê *|/caplt« 

THAILANO 1.2 3.1 
INDONESIA 0.3 1.3 
INOIA 

0.3 2.2 
PAKISTAN 0.2 4.3 
PHILIPPINES 

1.3 2.0 
MALAYSIA 

1.0 3.0 
NORTH   VIETNAM 

0.2 0.7 
SOUTH   VIETNAM 

 ,. 

0.9 2.4 

i 
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e)      mAH9 STRUCTURE  -  CÛM9MS0H tMTH  HÇJQHSQURTHG 
COUNTRIES ~~• — 

l5%îiîï*î;*itîUCtUri ?f «ynth«ic  fibre demand in South ASIA is as  follows   : 

.    Acrylics 

Polyamides 

Poly«stars 

15 % 

3 3 % 

52 \ 

Ï2*»5î n#vt ftw y**r* sora• modification of this 
Hintat   C*ï   bt  ?*P*Ct«d  «ith   •  highT   ¿hâÎÎ being taken by polyesters. 

A possible   1980-1935  synthetic fibra demand 
structura  in South ASIA might ba as  folloSs   : 

Acrylics 

Polyamides 

Polyesters 

15 I 

23 \ 

62  %. 

ñíakdown*?*" Pl*n •nvi84*ês th€ following 

.    Acrylics 

Polyamides 

Polyesters 

3 % 

24 % 

73   %. 

préparentìal development. 

As regards   acrylics,  their share seems  too low 

«Í ÏI      ?    W°01*  * n*tur*l fibre of which little 
or none is  produced in VIETNAM. u' 

The following are the main consumption sectors   : 

.    Weaving   :  linings .  cellulose fibres 
other materials   :  synthetic fibres 
clothing ;  cotton, wool 
household fabrics .-artificial fibres, 

cotton 
industrial  fabrics   :  artificial fibres 

cotton 
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•     Knitting   :   footwjr,   und.rw.4r   :   synth.tie., 
bl*nk.ts,   iw.4t.r. cotton, wool 

To .un. up,  th. following ..s.,.m.nt, m.y b. m.d.   : 

fibr..  accounting's ^Ou^o'S^16 

2*    III ASSÎ/Î*-11 by P0ly«««rt  is  ov.r  larg. *nd should  b« no mor. than 65  %,  whii«  thïî 

3*    «Pf"íoí:   :985 C0MU»P*i°« .tructur. would b. 

Acrylic» 

Polyamides 

Polyaat.rs 

10-15   % 

20-26   % 

5C-65   % 

I 
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t.    DETERGENT DEMAND   IN VIETNAM 

aJ     PATA SUPPLIE! BY   PETKCVIETHAU 

arVt~) dTnd for  total  so*P • Sergents  is 
J.s kg/capita with  an average breakdown of  5 3/50 
between soap and detergents. 

S*îoîïîîS*fV*-  f0r t0tal *°*p * Sergents  «• 

1930 

10 0,000 tons/yr 
1385 

210,000  tons/yr 

bï'lSaTÏÎÎ1? ?*!aTgtnî for«c"? i«  i ¿«/capita oy  1380  and 1.5  kg/capita by   1985. 

b)     <••gTIC PETEROEHTS » Mug  GENERAL jgiuige 

ïïi- °  p0sltx2n 0f hous«hold  d«tergents  may vary 
from on« manufacturer to another and from country 
to country, but   it  varias  above all according V 

SMS!**?whlch -h€ powder ia put » thus * P°wd«r 
2îîiîî*d,for.u!e  ln & w«hing machin« -.vili have a 
a! tt^:%ly high«r  proportion  of oerborate than 
an ordinary powder  and will  contain long  chain 

frothiig th*  function of which ¿«  to  miniai; LZ« 

The  average composition of household deteraents 
powders   in developing countries  can be taken as 
the following  : 

Active ingredient 
(dodecylbensene,   sodium sulphor.ate, 

LAS  and non-ionic surface-actives) 

Sodium tripolyphosphate 

^5  %  sodium silicate 

Sodium perborate 

Sodium sulphate 

Various  :  sodium  carbonate, 
soap 
carboxymethylcellulose 
blue 

20   % 

30-35  % 

7-10  % 

12-15   \ 

16-18   % 

2-15  % 
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However,  m indu«trialized countries -  in EUROPE 
for example - the total activa ingrediant levai   ' 
is  lowar  (batwaan 1Q  and   15  I) but tha triooly- 
phoaphate lavai is  3 0  to  5 0  %. y 

Tha petrochemical industry  is concarnad wi*h 
tha manufactura of the active ingredients only, 
i.e.  dodecylbenzene and  linear alkylbenzene. 

O     CONSUMPTION  FORECAST 

The average detergent demand growth rata in South 
AS*Í J,1? rv#*r« w*s  2S  * over the  1985-1970 period 
and 17  %  from 1970 to  1975.  Detergent consumption 
m the same countries was   0.5 kg/capita  in 1975. 

The figure of 0.5 kg/capita given by PETROVIETNAM 
Í-5 th< *°*P * ¿«t«rgent total seems rather low, 
and would appear to refer rather to synthetic 
detergents alone. 

dì     GROWTH  HATE 

A reasonable growth rate for the South ASIA reaion 
T^ïî J980"1985 Period would be irthe irli* 
of  12-13  %  per year,  and  100,U00  tons/yr  seems 
for"*1985        synthttic detergent consumption level 

¿>     PETERGENT PEMANP DEVELOPMENT 

According to the PETROVIETNAM data,  detergent 
processing capacity in SOUTH VIETNAM is  50,0JO 
wons/year, which corresponds  to the synthetic 
:îî*r!?nt consumPtion capacity quoted  in the Plan 
oojectives. 

If this data is accurate,  the detergent  formulais 
ÍÜ?^H*S81ng-lndustry has  *lr«*dy reached the      * 
5ÎSÏTÎ ÏJ*P*Cltyï *n?  U wiU b* «efficient to double this capacity  in order to meet the  1985 
rían objectives. 

i 
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il     CONCLUSION 

The Plan objectives  put forward by PETROVIETNAM,  i.e. 

Soaps 

Synthetic detergents 

198C 

50 ,000 

50 ,00 0 

100,000 

1985 

ICO,3G0 

110,300 

210,000 

are r««li«tic AS far as  the  soap •  detergents 
total is  concarnad,  but tha breakdown between 
detergents and  soaps   (50/50)  might show a shift 
m favour of synthetics by around  193 5. 

It  should be ramembered, however,  that only the 
active ingredients,  i.e.  about 20  % of synthetic 
,<7?^»?»nts* *rm P«tro<=hemicals.   In the case of 
VIETNAM total active ingredient consumption will 
be around  20,0 0 0 tons  by  198 5. 

I 



3.     MtOPOSID  PLAN FOR PITROCHfMICAL  INDUIW 

MVtLOWUNT  IN VIITNAM 

1. Gtn«ra1 

2. Pttrochtmlcâl   industry  dtvtlopmtnt  plan 

3. 

i 
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1.     GENERAL 

xnausxry.  Tnese can be classified as geoaraohical 

aí! rSÍ î í'!*  ln P*r*«p*Ph  1-2.  The essential facîors 
are the existence of a market,  the means of financing 
tZVZTì* énî * 3'¿Pply 0f raw variais? L„se1s.l 

processing industry and manpower resources. 

VlSMAM°ii?!!,r!5.;tt*Bpt T° *r'*ly" th# situation in vitTNAM with reference to the abova factors. 

*)     EXISTENCE OF A .VIAEXET 

1*1 Poîîîî?.;Arï-K f0r P«tr°<=h«micals in VIETNAM, 
i.«.   plastics,  fibras and datargants,   is  not verv 
fSïî}Jpt? but

w
miádl« *<>* long term prospect, V 

îniîÎÎ'rin? th* }*r** P°P"l*tion and thî forecast 
incraasas  in national incoma ara bright enough. 

ofb^t^.^"^eCaSt3uf0r   1995   ând  139°  consumption 
Danzane. 

f^uî.rï^?n<'  Pro?ylen' ar^  benzene  tonsunotion 
fflS îîv, f      Sn0rt ~«c*us« certain products derived 
ÍSu3lSyUn€'  P'PPV1• »nd btnzaní have not 
included,  e.g.   ethylene oxide,   ethylene glycol 
polyvinyl aetata,  propylene oxideYhe^fe i? is 
ïi£îî:*2 t0 multi?Xy th«" v*^«s by factors to 
*o'reîl?ïv    Jïîîî*"1 consum?ti°n fi*ure closed 
;° r*a¿\ty'   *abi?  3'2-  ?lv«s   an  estimated value 
i0r   u0tal Potential consumption  cf intermediates. 

i 
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TABLE    3.2 

TOTAL  ESTIMATED  CONSUMPTION  OF   INTERMÈDI ATES 

IN   VIETNAM       CIO3   TONS) 

1385 1990 

ETHYLENE 125 245 

PROPYLENE 70 150 

BENZENE 55 95 

PARAXYLENE 45 30 

J 



MEANS OF  FINANCING 

The petrochemical industry is a hevay industry 
requiring very considerable investments. It"can be 
assumed that up to 133 5 almost all the financing 
potential i.e. international loans, will be 
totally used for the fertilizer comoiex, the refiner 
the processing industry and initiating oetrochemioai 
production such as PVC plant. It would be better 
to delay heavy petrochemical industry construction 
until 1990. 

O UW  MATERIAL SUPPLIES 

In order, for a petrochemical industry, to be set 
up, there must be petroleum raw materials available 

ÍK«.^* í0ru 0f eith«r «*s« or petroleum fractions  ' 
obtained through refining. 

The raw materials situation in VIETNAM is at oresen^ 
not yet defined. 

The petrochemical complex could evidently relv on 
certain petroleum fractions, as raw materials"since 
it will be established after the start up of a 
refining industry, but the oossibility of natural 
gas resources must also be considered - either 
ethane or ethane/propane, a verv attractive raw 
material for an ethylene-based petrochemical industr-. 

d]     EXISTENCE OF A  PKQCESSÏNG  IHVUSTRV 

As specified in paragraph 2.2. and 2.3. the exis- 
tence of a processing industry is indisoensable 
ror a petrochemical industry oriented towards a 
local market. A petrochemical industry cannot start 
up without some processing industry but it is 

industry.dUrÌng Start UP t0 tUild UP this ?r^«sing 

*)  MANPOWER AVAILAUL1TV 

All All  sectors of the petrochemical  industry recuire 
* highly specialized    work force.   It  is Dossible 
during unit start up to call on external*cooperation. 

J 
J à 
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2.    PITAOCHIMICAL  INDUSTRY DIVILOPMtNT PUN 

envisaged  in several  stages. 

For the first stage,  the only unit which seems   to be 
of  suitable size is  the PVC   unit.   The ethylene  unit 
is  too small and  cannot be  justified, and the  oolve^hv- 
lene units are also  too small. " 

In subsequent stages,   a 25C ,üCC  ton ethylene  steam 
cracker can be set up,  as well as   a high density 
polyethylene unit,  a low density polyethylene unit,  a 
polypropylene unit and another PVC  unit.   Construe'on 
of an aromtics-based complex  for  nylon and poivester 
must also  be planned. ' 

The development of the  petrochemical industry,   i.e.   the 
type of complex, will  depend  mainly on the raw material. 

If the raw material available for  the steam cracker  is a 
mixture ethane and  propane,   the complex based  on ethy- 
lene,  and   the complex based  on aromatics  could  be seDa- 
rate and  even situated   in different  places. 

If gas  is   not available  it will be  necessary to  plan 
for  the utilisation of  naphtha or  gas oil  and   in -his 
case the two complexes  would  be  integrated ana   ioe*V-d 
in  the  same  site. 

Several scenarios  are  possible.  The variabl« wh-'ch 
-irferentiates  them  is  the steam cracker  feedstock. 
The  first   scenario  is  based on an  ethane  steam  cracker, 
the second  on an  ethane/propar.e steam cracker  and i-*e 
third on  a_liquid  feedstock  steam  cracker.  Each  scenario 
will  comprise several  stages  of development. 

For each of these scenarios,   it is  possible, of  course 
to phase some productions using ethylene by operatine 
the  steam cracker at a reduced caoacity -  all will 
dependen  the availability of financing,  because the 
total  investments  for  each of these  scenarios,   without 
milliírdn¡JS$aCC0Unt  inflation wiU  be hi«h«r *h*n one 

ÎÏ.•?!ÎÎ  ?°,sibl« « this stage to study each  of these 
scénarios   m more detail owing to uncertainties   as to 
the steam cracker feedstock. J 

_J A 
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3. FLAN ron PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT 

IN VIETNAM - STAGE 1 

3.1.     INTRODUCTION 

?Jî8^c* consumption forecasts  for  1*85 are as follows 
::V,' tons»  low density polyethylene  35,300  tons 
25g5pn*ÍiÍíy ^Vhylen€ 30»000  toni' Polypropylene 2 5  0CO   tons  and polystyrene  15   0 03  tons? 

Î5? ?"ìl •conomi<? capacity  is   PVC   ;  a SC 000  tons/year 
PVC unit  is  profitable and can be considered.  PVC  can 
be produced using either  imported or  locally produced 
vinyl  chloride monomer,  but  in this  hypothesis,  it  is 
necessary to  import ethylene and to produce chlorine 
by salt  electrolysis. 

It seems  preferable  in the first  state to imporr vinvl 
chloride monomer instead of producing  it for the follow ing reasons   : J-^üWW 

.     Investment for  chlorine and  VCM production ar« verv 
high  compared to these  for PVC  alone 

.     Importing ethylene requires more exoensive storage 
-anxs  than those for the import of  VCM 

•    The  production cost of VCM depends  to a gr»at  ex^e— 
on  unit capacity and  it  seems  better to build  a 
bigger unit  in the second stage than a small unit 
m  the first stage and  a second small one  •".- *^e 
second state. '' " 

.    The  size  effect  is much  less marked in the case of  FVC. 

ofVpvC°uni?.Ch*pter COntains  a Preliminary definition 

J j 
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3-2-    DESCRIPTION OF DIFFERENT TYPES  OF PROCESSES 

ciîoS5riï;0
inPîrîîaqrs us€d to **»**i» -^ 

Suspension polymerisation 

.     Emulsion polymerisation 

.     Liquid phase bulk polymerisation 

Polymerisation  unit 

Vinyl chloride polymerisation  into  PVC ta'<es 
?ííC!~!t?*WÍ?* in Urg*  *u1=o<=l*ves   (several *o*    eecn   ^1*4), 

îfïîrv?Ît5°i,n Pur*in* each polymeriser is  fed 
ÏÎÎ5- S?      °m stor*i«.  demineralized water, 
suspending agents,  catalysts  and initiator 
?Í^Í2USl£ rfti«htd-  St«*^ or hot water is  then 
;ïî7?2ï?td  'c-0 the r«*ctor  J*=ket to start  £lv- 
ÎE îî«10n'   Slnc?  the rÄ*ct-°"  ¿s «xothermic, 
50Îscî?Pîr*tïP* Ì* ?*int»i««d  constant at about 
in ?£• j.^Í!CUl4ting  COOlinS °r chill,d w4tw 

¡^tît«5h%LT^°^  rhe fixture is  continuously 
hi"l   1 ?••   f*Ch r*d* 0r  resin   is determined 
ÏLÎ    J! 1Tf -S 0f r«*«*n*«  and additives,  reac-io; 
time,   reaction temperature,   etc.. 

The  end of the reaction   is   shown by  a droo 
n pressure to less  than   5   ata.   Yield of 

conversion  _s cn«n aoout   3J-S5   ^. A  slu~~y 
i.a.   a suspension of solid  PVC   in wa^er'/is 
finally obtained. 

• 
J j 
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Honomir  rtcover\ 

The  slurry  is degassed   in the autoclave or  in a separate 
degasing vessel ar.d can then be continuously sent  to a 
stripping column,  where VCM is  stripped. 

After  separation  from steam, VCM vapour  is  sent to a 
gas  holder together with unconverted   VCM from autoclaves, 
then  compressed and  liquefied. 

* 

Liquid VCM is  further purified  in a column,  and recycled 
after  intermediate storage to the VCM feed  tanks. 

Slurry   dtwatering   and  drying 

Stripped slurry from several batches   is  fed to a âtorage 
tank for homogénéisation,  together with slurry recovered 
from washing out  the reactors.  The slurry consists of 
PVC grains dispersed in polymerisation water which also 
contains residues  of the additives used  in the reaction. 
PVC  is  usually separated from additives and  from most of 
the water by  centrifugation, which can  be accompanied 
by water washing,   and filtration. 

The polymer cake   is  then dried and transported pneumati- 
cally  to a screen,  where any oversized  particles  are 
removed, then goes  to a product  hopper  before being 
bagged or shipped   in bulk. 

This   section   is operated  continuously. 

Completion of  the  whole operation requires  several hours. 
Construction material is  reiativelv costly,   since stain- 
less   steel or resin-coated steel  is  used  for all  equipment 
m contact with raw materials and for  equipment in contact 
with  PVC. 

I 
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fc)    itnuliion poturnt xi*ation 

ÏÎÎÎÎr1-^!   ^C3  typ€ of Poly««i»*tion was used on a 
díííSoiííÍ J        °the-  Proc«9s«.   But  after the rapid 
development of  suspension polymerisation,   the number of 
plants using  it  has  dwindled,  nevertheless,  i-R«  process 
zr*î~S   ir^Pliceatl«  ior production  of  obtain ?«in 
grades used  for coatir.g      ^ piastisol manufacture    In 
-K«„*'^'a     Í**i0n F°-:/m«risation  products account for about  13   %  of  total  PVC production. <-=°-mt r«. 

Polymerisation 

This is   usually carried out in batches   in larae <acketed 

ÏCÎ I¿ ?   •     initiated, stabilize«   monomer droplets   in 
iï;^nUi81?n  *ní Prot8ct«  Poly««r  particles  f?om coagu- 
¿2¿í?«íUrin,*tS? r€ÄCtion- At the beginning of the 

Emulsifier,   initiator and buffer agent dissolved in 

iSSíEÍ^** WÄt^   -(COld wat€r  i»  «'ten u ed ?o prevent initiator decomposition) are fed  to the pursed auto- 

i. cî.aïÎS^  Chl?rÌd? m0nOmtr is   then adáeS8 Annuls ion 
ín íh! I      ÌV  a«lt*tl0R» ^ heated by  steam  circulating 
in the reactor  jacket to the desired polymerization 
temperature   C**0-S5°C ). ^i/»ww«ion 

The end of the  polymerization is   indicated bv a dron  <P 

feedstock  is   polymerized.  A PVC  latex  is  finally obtained 

process?   ***  P^iodicily washed  as   in  the suspension 

Monomer   recoven 

ïï rîï:2î 1S de«asse<¡  t0 r«">ove most  of the monomer 
strilttnl  ^OC??"S*  the PVC  latax   l*  th• ^ent ?S stïam stripping to  eliminate the last traces of monomer. 

inn?î!r.iS  sub?«<Ju«ntly recovered  in the same way as 
in the suspension process. y 

I 
J j 
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Lattx   drying   ana  product   finishing 

Smulsion from several batches   is  f«d to a blending  tank 
tor homogemsatior.. 

spray 
'11 

Latex (concentrated or not) is then tumoed into a s 
dryer _ where circulating hot air vaporizes water sti 
contained  in fir.« latex  particle. 

The air-product mixture  leaves  the dry«r and  passes   into 
rutjrs wh«r« dried PVC  is  separated from th« drying air 
and flows to  a classifier.  Air can be vented  to th« 
atmosphere,  but part of  it  is sometimes recycled to the 
air blower. 

Product from filters goes to a magnetic separator and 
a vibrating screen and is then crushed to yield a fine 
powder which  is bagged or   shipoed in bulk. 

I 
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c)     Bulk pol^mixiiAtion 

ïîatef îiîuî/ïÎÏ Proc«9s«.«till bsing in th. development 
stage, liquid phase polymerisation is the only bulk oroces 
used   industrially.   Polymerisation is  oerformed  in two 
stages, i.e. prepolymerisation  and  polymerisation. 

=rapol;meriäation 

The operation is  carried out  in a jacketed autoclave 
fitted with an agitator and topped by a reflux condenser. 

After purging with nitrogen,   initiators  are introduced 
th.r part  (about   5 0   \)   o? the total  liquid  feedstockis 
aaaed. 

ïïii ^niti*tor ?°nsists  of a mixture of organic oeroxides. 
Cooling water is  used  to regulate the temperature. When 
th« desired transformation ratio -a   to  12   % of monomer 
converted into PVC  seed-  is  achieved,  the mother batch 
loaa is transferred to  secondary polymerization autoclave 

A single prepolymerizer  is designed to feed several 
autoclaves. 

Polymsriiation   ana   degassing 

Autoclaves  are fitted  with agitator,   jacket for water 
circulation, and  reflux  condenser. 

Liquid vinyl chloride  monomer and  th- 
rized vinyl chloride   (mother  batch   ) 
degassing and initiator   introduction 
heated by hot water  to  about *, or 

! partially pclyne- 
are  charged after 
"he  autoclave is 

When a  3 0 to 3 5 % 
FvrnÏÎÎÏÎ*tÎÎ?n raTio

1
is   Sieved,  according to  the desired 

tiLi      •'    he autoclav,s  «   J«g«sed,  and  the non-convarte- 
monomer is recovered  by  condensation. 

The unreacted monomer  at  the end of the cvcle beins 
completely adsorbed  on  the polymer beads ," monomer  is 
recovered in two  stages   ;  the first  stage  includes 
heating and condensation,  and the second  stage is 
achieved by means  of a vacuum pump and a deaassina 
compressor. *   Sitl» 

J 
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Autoclaves are solvant  -  cleaned  about  «vary  10  batches. 

praduct   finishing 

The pulverulent  polymer  is  discharged  cneunatically 
to a receiving hopper,  then fed to a multi-stage oscill- 
ating sieve, v;here  the desired  product,  consisting  of 
very fine particles,   is  collected and  sent to  storage. 
Oversized particles  are milled by  a grinder.   Smaller 
particles collected  from the mils  constitute a second- 
grade PVC. 

J 
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ffiffiü"   and  dtM}taCki  °1 '^  *UUf*t 

I 
I 

Li 

Presently the  «muísion polymerisation  is used 
only to produce resins with verv defin->e 
applications  -  coatings and plastisols-." 

The Vietnamese market 
not seem to  justify 
unit. 

present and  future,  does 
he setting-up of  such a 

Ä!,-;WVth,r  ty?€s  of Polymerisation have 
their advantages  and their drawbacks. 

The suspension  type   proc 
sections   :   polymeria at io 
recovery, drying,   finish 
bulk_process  has  only  3 
section being unnecessar 
effect of making  less eq 
the polymerisation  plant 
occurs without water or 
also of eliminating  the 
treatment since water is 
that regulation of  the b 
difficult. 

esses include  four 
n, vinyl chloride 

•ing and  storage.  The 
sections   :   the drying 
y_which will have the 
uipment necessary  in 

since the reaction 
suspension agents  and 
need for waste water 
not used.   Hot«,  however, 

ulk process  is more 

As regards  product   qualities, the two  orocesses 
wan generalxy  cover  the whole range of ' properties 
required by the  Vietnamese market? 

From a general  point  of view, the  suspension  tyte 
*î +IÌ** ^e  ?r0.cess«s i«*d to  some differences *n the quality  of  the  products   : 

'     3'ilk/«sins   present a slight advantage  in 
•-he field of  packasir.g 

'    ^!PÍíííín •stns  Posent *n advantage  in the field of wire and cable coating 

•     JulJ/«sins   present an advantage  in the 
¿HU iL*Xtrì*ÌZn,iri^ ?i?es'  Profil«) due to higner bulk density at the sam* 
porosity level. 

for the bulk process   is taken into account. 

J A 



îl ?Îj;.Pr«llffl"ary stage of the  study,  it 
Ííkíií "ï1*  t0  ChOOSe one Pr°^ss   but 
rin^f.-nt0.*CCOunt the hi«h«r   installa 
capacities  in the world and  the greater number 
of licensors   for  suspension processes! t"e 
wmnb-rgií:n!
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**. DIPINITION OP PVC UNIT ANO PVC COMPOUND UNIT 

Production of PVC 

PVC coMpound production 

Haw Mttrlal and chtnlcal iptdflcatlom 
PVC unit 

Economic data 

fttctptlon and shipping 

Economic  study 
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1.     PRODUCTION OP WC 

1.1.     CAPACITY 

The  polyvinyl  chloride production uni-   is  sized 
in order to b. able to produce ÔC ,ûSo   toiser  PVC 
from vmylçhloride monomer on the bases of 
3 300  hours'   production -er year. 

1.2.     DESCRIPTION OP THE  SECTIONS 

VCM  is  polymerised with a catalyst  in agitated 
?:;«0nL^rkini disco^^sly.   PolyîîÎïîîïior. 
-ÎÏÎ?   P u      in 3u8Pension  in * water solution - 
rîîctiln        * WhlCh f0rm ?0l7Mr PWlt during the 

il îhSîïU1" tem-oeratur«.  «he  initiation reaction 
¿L! hll;    ln th! r*actor»  th«n once free radicals 
nave been created,  the chain reaction begins and 
becomes  exothermic. gl ' *na 

To avoid coalescence of the partially  polymerized 
spheres,  suspension stabilizers  are added  -o ^ 
-î Si i5î-;*RdanSy t0 *Miom««« c*n be reduced «y the >addition of products -,:hich increase -he 
-îîSSîi1 y        ^* *qUe0US  ?hase-   3>' maintaining su-.able reaction conditions  and bv usW ar 
îhS'SSTiî*? conibinÄtion o'  catalysts  aid  additives, 
the molecular weight of the product can be control 

oftdf^l3°rod°u1??Uently Can thS  ?hysiC41 ProS«lÍ. 

At  the  end of the reaction,  the gazecus   phase issu-'n* 

ïï?ï?i'î«ïdUv?«f •rB th€ r*actors  «d containing g 

s.cr'îï XS  S*nt t0  th* corner recovery 

A 
i 
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hî!v,g*2€0us ph4ae is condensed at a sufficiently 
high pressure with refrigerated water and thî' 
/CM  is   separated and recycled. 

.  n» zn*.r/c ?*rticxes   in sustension  is  a«nr  +n 
intermediate storage tanks,  from ¿here  i?" 
collected  by pumps  and  sent to  a ctnwifug¿ machine, 

InYdÎïïr "Iâ:ÎÎ-%-«  ?ri«d *y hot air circulation 
XX  screwing       "  tp«"-P°"- to storage 

i 
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2, PVC COMPOUND PRODUCTION 

2.1.  CAPACITY 

rï!<S°Si£UndVni? C*n Produc« continuously «it r.gid  pf/c or flexible PVC.  The unit  is   sized in her 

Snd?h tK b? *blt t0 Process n.DCO tons of 
on the basi, of 14,ceo tons of compounds per 

asms 
year, 

2.2.     DESCRIPTION 

Th« unit  is  «quipp«d  and op«rat«d as  follows   : 

IUI EÎÏÎÎÏÎ2 -f PVS-*nd PUatic¿2^s   to b« blended are determined according to th« formulation of th« 
compound to b« manufacturad. 

«ÏÎ u*  *ir,-convay«d  *rom th« storag« silos  in a 
waighmg hopp«r,  th«n s«nt to a miier? 

Th« ?lastici2«rs  are transferred to th« mixer bv 
volume  pumps.   Jacket h«ating allows  hot  orodSc- 
mixing and  pregelificatior. to ta*e placa? 

ÍÍLÜL S?m! tim!»  *h« hot ra¿*^r«  is  transferred v., gravity   into  a buffar  hoppar. ' 

At the hopper outlet,  the product  is transferred 
• ¿th«r by gravity flow, if hot, into the fe.d ïopW 

--rectiy to the bagging machine. 

îîiîî   s;^USi0n f°! ?hich various  possible ways 
£ ."¿r«! siloPrd  1S  gr*nul4^d'  th.n transferred 

1 
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3-    *AW MATMIAL ANO CMIMICAL SPICI FI CAT IONS 

PVC WUT 

<<w mattinai A 

Vinyl Chlorid« monomer 

Purity min  99.99   %  weight 

3utadi«n« m*x Sppm waight 

Light-«nd«  oth«r than butadi«n« 

H«avy «nd« 

Aldthyd« 

HCl 

Wat«r 

Iron 

max l ppm wt 

max 30 ppm wt 

max 0.S ppm wt 

Ptroxyd.  (Haû2)    max 0.2  ppm wi 

M«thyl chlorid«    max 50  ppm wt. 

AmitiAXp mutili*!?\ 

Catalyst 

Chain modifier 

Polym«risaticn br«ak«r 

Oth«r r«ag«nta 

max   10  pp    wt 

max   10  ppm wt 

nil 

1 I 
*^ 
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4.    ECONOMIC DATA 

PVC  UMIT 

lìt ?r°duction unit will  produce 60 0 00  tona   of Pvr 
P«r year on the basis of  3000  hours'  operario" 

PRODUCTION UNIT CONSUMPTION 

Raw materials 

V C M        7.39  ton/hour 

•     Utilities 

St#Am 21.3 tons/hour 
Cooling water 24-00 m3/hour 

Demineralized water  68  m3/hour 

Electricity 26*0  kWh/hour 
Instrument air        12C0  NmVhour 

Nitrogen 25  NraVhour 

NOTB : Th*f jr. averaçre congmption figur»* which can  var« 
nightly according ehe eype of proc«*j. 

COMPAQws u.vir 

Auxiliary products 

oîî.Î?îîïmptio!î 0f !uxili*ry products,  such as 
plasticizers,  depends on the type of compound 
^nÌ!*?r?dUCed-   i0r hi*hly Plasticized comoounds 
consumption can reach up to  503/55-Dkg per   ton 

iî ÎSS föili o"f%?cTÄge quantity of pitici««. 
Utilities 

Cooling water 

Electricity 

Instrument air 

Service air 

3C m'/hour 

2U0Q kWh/hour 

12 0 ra3/hour 

^0 m'/hour I 
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S. RECEPTION ANO SHIPPI NO 

lC:l '"^Lìl  Shi?Ped t0 VIETNAM in ship, of 3000 *' !••. * boat tv«ry two w««:<s. 

ÎÎJh! h*r5our' vc" «¿11 *>• unloaded by a loadin* arm 

1 



6,    ECONOMIC  STUDY 

6.1.     INTRODUCTION 

Ihl ïîu!"8J?f th! •conomic calculation are generally 

o?rfiî:iwAît:4piti1, "•íiu *•*•«** °n« -»«> 
The utilities costs are as follows   : 

•     3 ¿/kWh for altctricity 

.     5  i/m3   for  industrial water 

.8.7 US$/iO«kcal for fuel. 

îî*ÏÎÎÎiîîaî?nfsth* Pr?í!ct«   * «iapl* •conoBic «vai-ation will be carried out. 

Ihî.?•KC* 0f ?VC wiU be c*lcul«t«d  by taking 
* reimbursement  period before  taxes  of 5  y«a?s. 

I : investment cost 
0 : depreciation 
0 : operating cost 
R : raw  material cost 
S : sales revenue. 

PRODUCTION  COST   :   P •  0   •  R 

GROSS CASH  FLOW 
Tax base 
Tax 

I 

SCF •   S  •  P 
GCF -   D 
T •  (6CF -  D)   x  0.4 

6C6 

SALES REVENUE 

- •  S   -  P 
6 

:   S - I - P 
6 

i 
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fi.2.     RAH MATERIAL  COST 

aîtï5l°SnPSÏ  °í VCM Produ=«d  in th. world is 
^crrst^^r^,:^ PVC  ^u«io„.  Mean¿nile 

for SÄ ^irj^är«,^^^^., 
-han  those of  JAPAN and  EURCFE " 

In th. study, w „m  take « CIF price of  365  USI/ton. 

«•3.     INVESTMENTS 

:he coïts are given  in mid  I9?a  US dollars. 

Table ofl ^cnveitiHfcrtfA 
in 10'USI 

Process units 

Offsites utilities 

Erected cost in EUROPE 

Total cost ir. EUROPE 

Total cost in VIETNAM 

Spare part5 

Catalysts  and  chemical 
products 
Royalties 

Pre-operating and start-uo 
expenses 

Total investment 

Working capital 

21 003 

12 950 

3 3 950 

39 OuO 

5 6 600 
i 970 

50 0 
-i 300 

3 950 

65 U3C 

3 400 

i 
±u 



TABLE    u.l 

OPERATING  COST  -   103US$ 

VARIABLE CHARGES 

. Rtw mattrial• 

. Futi 
• Industrial wttir 
• Cttalyit« tnd chtmlctl 
. Eltctriclty 

Sufi Tatti 

FIXED CHARGES 

. ritnpowtr 
• Ttchnlsal  istlattnct 
. Mtlnttntnct 
• Inaurtnct 
. Gtntrtl ovtrhttd 
.  Land nnt 
.  Inttrttt on working capital 

Sud-total 

TOTAL 

23 2Û0 
387 

aa 
eoo 

 788 
2! 743 

200 
40 

365 
654 
V 
70 

340 

2  375 

28  118 

4 i 
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TABLE    t*.2 

CALCULATION  OF   THE   PVC   SALES   PRICE 

Total invtatmtnt 

Pay-out ti« 

Grots ctth flow 

Tatti operating coat 

Totti salta 

?VC stlas prlct 

SS 430 

6 

10 305 

28 118 

39 023 

850 US$/ton 

J 



6.4. RESULTS 

Raw material cost constitutes 60 %  of th« to^al 
iînlî*  Iï\r/C.?roduct¿^ profitability will "mainly 
depend on the import VCK prices. 

fîîSr^Îîv Ín-S?Í a-°f an unc«î*intv concerning 
future /CM prices, it seems more advisable in 4 first 

of fhî°*îîiiU|v?
nlï îhe fVC -Droduction- The investment 

?ÍM   I *} PVC ?h*in» i*a- chlorine production, 
rr?M^T?dUCti0n» wil1 bt b#tw"n 1S0 •*  200 milliards US dollars, venu« 65 million for PVC alone iiil*ras 

i 
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5.     STEAM CRACKING 

1. Introduction 

2. Y1t1d$ 

3. 0ticr1pt1on of a unit of naphtha 
sttan cracking \ 

4. 0t$cr1pt1on of «than« sttam cracktr 

i 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

;îî„îï   cr*C/<lnî ls th« operation of pyrolysis which 
transforms a petroleum fraction constitute by on« 
or several hydrocarbons in som« mora reactive hydro- 

SlSiS!' Sîîïîf-f thV*tr0Ch«mical industry which ara oierms, diolefms and aromatics. 

Th« raw materials which exist as feedstocks of -he 
steam cracker are the following : 

* Íí!ht ^droc*ri>0',.s : «than« and propan« axis tina in 
natural gas and in the gas associate with críSÍ oil 

' A«"»** g4S COning fr0m th* r«finini '•  Pupari« and 

'  Î^ÎÎ11**1?? gasoline (naphtha) and particularly 
light gasoline of low valu« as motor fuel 

* 2!;V^,r fractions of distillation such as kerosene ana gas oil. 

\ 

I i 
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2. YIELDS 

fo!lowîT°CkS f0r *n «th^«n« P1*^ ^  *• divided 

GAStQUS  FEEVSTÛCKS 

as 

fL ÏÎ!* =°mP°n«nt». «than« is the most favourable 
for the ethylene production. The ultimate yield oí 
•thylene is about 79 % at a conversion of 88 %%.r  pass 

^5°£f^*-i i- th* n*xt oast ¿"««¿stocks, producirá '6 S % 
!5rf?îîyl#?? Ät 4 conv«"ion of 91 %: Lwevlr?*  '  ä 

îiîlî 2J*ÎÎÏ i°•  ,th4ne is ?roduc«^ *nd th« ultima-« 
iíS^?í.*thyl,n* Can be incr«sed to some ^ î 
including propane recycling and cracking to extinction. 

aTnïïuî;!: * 3tr0ng rastri«ion has to be apolied 
*s n-butane is an excellent feedstock for ethylene 
production, while isobutane will produce pîÏÏomïSïnriv 

ÏÏÎÏnStl!èly 0f n*but*n« with some isobutane T*e o-ce 
Irou°ndgh3r?yl9ne yit1' ÍS 31 »• th« ultimate"^ If 

LIQ.UIV  CHARGES 

the íinuíí ?:^%b*tW^n th« gase0us '••d»tockt and 
dïfiìÌ3  .  dSt0C,cs 13 that the form«r «** •'•11- 
?ï•ïî? : cor-?onôn-3 while the liquid feestock -o-ai-s 
normally so many components that ^he- -naañ« a« 
cnaracterisation have to be applied? 

£LtÍííreoM:SiÍíty M f««ds^' it is portant to 

'  ï?h5îÎn2*ï!Îfini WhÍCh can *iv« * h¿«h vield on «thylene and a comparatively low yi«*d of ?r0pJ;lene 

.  Iso-paraffins which give a rather lew yield of 
«thylene but a relatively high yield of propylene 

'  fíJÜíSíí?* #hiChugiv* not mucn «thylene but are 
of BTX ìì%Ìrnth'ìbU^dÌ,n* yi<ld 4nd th« «Sint or »TX in the pyrolysis gasoline 

. Aromatic* which hardly contribute to t*e ethvl.n. 

Air Aï£I,lly incr""th* Ä& 

J 
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Average furnace yields  are given  in th.  following tabi«. 

The given yields  are avaraca  vi »IH.  .• u •   v 

i 
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TAILE 5.1. 

TYPICAL YIELD FOR A STEAM CRACKER WITH VARIOUS FEED 

i 
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3.   DISCRETION OF A UNIT OF NAPHTHA STEAM CRACKING 

The description,  covers  the  following   units   or  sections 

.    Pyrolysis   and primary separation of cracked gas 
in light  products and heavy  products 

.    Compression  of cracked  gas   and treating   (H2S 
extraction  by caustic washing  and  drying) 

.    Hydrogen  recovery, methane  separation,  methanation 
of carbon monoxide 

.    Fractionation and products recovery   :  ethylene 
propylene,   C«  cut, gasoline ' 

.     Refrigeration   (ethylene and  propylene cycled) 

.     Pyrolyses   gasoline hydrogénation 

Butadiene  extraction 

«)   MOMIS AW MUMM SEPARATICI 

The cracking section  is  composed  of a certain 
number of  furnaces, which  are of  different design 
according  to  the feedstock orocessed  and ^he ' 
severity  selected. 

The number_of furnaces   is  chosen with the objec- 
tives of minimum downtime and allowing decoking 
or one ^furnace without unduly upsetting the 
operations  of the downstream equipment. 

Furances   consist in a convection section,  and a 
radiant  section zone for the preheat and the 
cracking of the feed. 

The dilution steam is mixed with hydrocarbon feed 
before entering the convection zone.   In this 
• •ction of the furnace,  the mixture hydrocarbon- 
steam is  heated to about 590°C-600°C before entering 
the radiation zone. The convection zone furthermore 
preheats   the water feed  for the quench boilers. 

J 
_j j 
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îïnSî Ind diìS^f'''  vertical ««eking tubes  are 
oí  i!rh  «^    !?0Std in  0ne row which  ¿«  heated on  «ach  s id« by two radiant walls with burners 
which can be fed either  by fuel oil or fíeí gas. 

'sJhfö"afe out?^>  the  cracked   effluents   ar- 
suDject   ,oa severe quench,   in  view  of stoooira 
the   evolution of cracking rea^fons    -"h.  m'f':*,!.,- f^om   »a^-v.   *,.««. *  '-»-'.uns.   »ne   íiiiUent 
;:fT  *aC"  í:r"*ct ?assas   through special  exchangers 
ír¿2L!VÍ St9am *en9rit3r*.   and "the temoeratur"« is  reduced to approximately 4jQoc.   The tube 

ÎÎÎÎi.îîXïrAîUM ln T-e  3team «nation must be 
of  rtt S!i * tM inciPiftnt  condensation ooint 
^th«h«*vy.proponents   in the cracked gas   ir 
?£2*ï>,.0  *V0ld fouling and loss  of heat transfer. 
For  this  reason,  the steam must  be  generated a? 
nigh pressure. 

I«0!* lÌT'^l '5* ?ri4mrv ^ower,  the cracked 
fîîrîL °Utlet 0f.th* ^U,nch boilers  is   cooled 
aïïïïî «ÏÏ   -° *?Proxim*3«iy  13-i0C,   by  injection  of 
2 Ï2S? 2J «.ì" ;hVr*?,f«r un«.  This quench oil   is 
îo?£m 2Î rS! fU-: 0il racov«r«a- and cooled at the DOttom or  the primary tower. 

«•Î5îi.iï1î*ry t?W,P' tht fu€l  oil  exponents are 
'vî îower    ÎLthe CraCk€f «*S     At  th« bottom of 
;ï«î<î *    u*   -'?âVy Produ=t3  are separated and 
provide quench oil and  fuel oil  streams. 

The  quality of separation in  the orimary tower 

The  cracked gas,  after elimination of heav»  -d3 

i?^Î*.ïrin*ry t0War'  flcws  t0  the  *u«ch tower 
-'•atïî   u-îï  Î" :-0ied by direct  «n^*ct with 
"Alll'.Ù«. d;l-tior. steam i3  thus condensed  anc 
dîcîntîS:  nydr0Carb0r'3  4r« collected  in a drum and 

^we?yd?hÎ*ïx^laï:-°drtly r*c^1*d  to the  orimary -ower,  the excess being  a part  of the gasoline cu-' 
The water phase is recycled to  the quench -ower 

sent   to the dilution steam production  system 

I 
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ö)     COUntSSQKS AM GAS THElTisir. 

Il îîï'ellSlî•'  the cricked «"  *• compressed to  th« operating pressure of a demethaniàer. 

The overhead gases  of the  Primary frac-iona-or 

vi.h a steam turbine drive  up to  35-3^  bars'eff 

hÏ2irCi2dî?"t#î 0f the firsT sta«e drum ***  sen- 
5f  ï.«nî  VP1Ty ^w*r'  *nd tSa condensates of  second stage drum feed a stripper. 

Sas  from the third  stage of compression  is  treat-d 
a«? CfUStíC scru"«r 'OP removii " Icidic coîcof 

ens.tïiSy.oas:?ïopï.i?n in 2 3t4g"Wlth ^«uï«ÏST 

2¡!«í*ínS°mfrí,,,d in the 5th st*i« i» cooled wi-h watar and with propylene.  Cooled vaoors  from the 
OÎM'ÏÎ*  

CK*Ckad îâS  stator flow ti  a se- Sf 
£iìd S  rS,nt "'?e d*^dra^rs, where  they  a?e 
toïi-ÎS/ í"? ?01nt  »ufíiei«nt to prevent  the 
formation of ice and hydrates  in the subsecuen- 
low temperature separation  sect-on. An a"iv"«ed 
alumina dessicant is  used. *=^ivarea 

1     Pg^CTWA^ISEg.   METHAMATTQ.y  AHV  HVÜHUQEH  RECÛVE9V 

In this  section, methane  is  separated from ^e 
-2*  hydrocarbons  and rich  streams 
be obtained. of hydrogen  can 

sïînîîÎÎ f    *tl0n r^-ulred  f°r the separation  is 
supplied by a cascade  system employing envier! 
and  propylene products  as  coolants *-/ltne 

Hydrogen at   95  * volume has  to be ourined  befor. 
being used   in the different  hydroglnltion  orîcess-s 
ÎIr^ntainS-^rb0n mono**d« which if presen??? 
large quantities would rapidly poison the  catalyst. 

Î2ï!-„î£**r heat «xch*ni«.  hydrogen gas  flows  to a 
jethanation reactor where carbon monoxide  is 
hydrogenated to methane and water. 

I 
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dì   g'•«»'*", g- tnmit ». r. CUT „„„„„„,„,„* 

:- order  to   face eventual r.içh «cefi«-* «-,--„—. 
t-jo nydrogenatior reactors ¡^ ule^"^ -s       * ' 
«n-.h mtercoolers in ord*r *a limir  «•*•,* *»»» 
ri.. *,. to th. .=.thyl.„,r wiiS^iín'SKÍÍJ•* 

The deethani3er  overhead va«or  i«   **rr r« .~i •«.- 

ASSE:?" •thyi• f• •--- h£i;r 

auced by C2   hydrogénation). 

:)   nnonnaEt, ç, car WOIM»«!!-•», 

is the overhead  of the depropinijeir . "3 

^dPoïïîï?KÎS#r  li,uii ov«rh«<*   i*   sent to the • ^drogenation  reactors through a  coalescer. 

•3?ííÍr?íT!Píng  th* r*actors.  the   *««d is *ixed 

The reactor  effluent  is 3,nt ro a   d«netharis#r 
column where  the  light gases are\l•! SîïÎhïïd. 

;îîpîî;sh^5;«?ottoa is the ch#nic41 «*•<• 
Í)    PEWMISE* 

The depropanis«r bottoms are sent   *e   r\m ^«K,,*.«í 
column.  The c„   cut is S.p.rr:tedtn¡tt?hro#v^eUIí?i"r 



H 

The bottom product  is   the gasoline cut,  whic 
ïng^h8w  ?ith «"oline  •* compression,  iíse to  the hydrogénation unit. «slon»  i«   se 

eh 
nt 

This  section i3 composed of 4  carts   :  -eacto- 
stabilizer,  rerun column, depentaniser ' 

î.^t^•^p^.ron^Äa?ontaininí *nic^ 

s^tg:ooii:%:::?ii?ck is *ix** ^ ^-*- «* 

^nIïîrÎM*ïiU24r*  th*  U«hts  Products are separated from the heavy products. 

The aim of the rerun column  is  to elimirate rhe 
gum.  and part of the heaviest components 

KiAxiaixation cycle* 

r¡Í^I!CTÍOnv^ovicIe8  c°oling for liquefying the cracked gas before frmc-innaZi**    **ju«yi-.g xne 
reflux itr«•. („\      ? -lonation, and  for various 
ïîctïïn! h*  l0W tam?«r«ure  fractionation 

optimum investments  versus operating costs 

The temperature levels  of refrigeration are 

1 
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# 

For the propylene refrigerant 

For th« «thyl«n« refrigerant 

-21°C 
-33°C 

-Ô9°C 
-IDO.53( 

Butidiine. zxtXAction 

The yield in butadiene is increasing with the 
severity of cracking and may b« around n %  of th« 
cracked f««dstock, or ui/50 %  of th« C* cut. Th« 
st«am crackers of naphtha ar« generally the main 
sources of butadiene. 

The specifications of polymerisation butadiene ar« 
very tight, so that only an extractive distillation 
is able to overcome the difficulties of acetylenic 
components removal. 

In this type of unit, butadiene is separated from 
th« C fraction by «xtractiv« distillation with a 
solvant such as acetonitril« (SHELL) or n-methyl- 
pyrrolidon« (3ASF-LURGI). -All thes« proc«ss«s 
includ« «xtractiv« distillation in one or two 
columns, whereby all butadiene and substitutad 
acetyl«n«s ar« separated in a solvent phase. The 
solvent is recovered by stripoing and the impurities 
are removed from butadiene by distillation. The 
solvent is removed from th« raffinât« by washing 
with water and subsequent distillation. 

\ 
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<t.     DESCRIPTION OF A UNIT OF STEAM CHACUN OF ITHANE 

LS lij ¿sed 

The basic  process   is  the  same  than the  rash^ha  -r~#-« 
but  there are  some  differences   in the%es¿ip?i¿n: 

In  the  case of ethane,  only one type of furnac« 

The primary tower  is  not  necessary because of the verv 
low amount of fuel oil components  to be  s«^«ra?ed\       * 

Ü2.íü"lin* ^U€nchfn« with oil  is  inlcuded,   nor  low 
bo-îerr:f"•«^¿l^ on  the  quench oil.   The  quench 
bo-ler  effluent enters directly the quench  tower. 

The compression capacity is  larger than in ^h« case o* 

recyci«,  and there is  no condensate stripper. 

The deethaniser,  ;2   splitter and hydrogénation  set  .- 
*re larger than for liquid feedstocks. ~* 

Í«¡.Itíí;ii,r*ti?n CyCl"  *re th« S4n«.  but  r«fri2erat<or horse power is  less  than  in the case Of  liquid fîîSÎÏ^E,. 
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